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   fine Wine - the on-line magazine

tips for the final online auction of the year
we are approaching the final big online auction of the year. 2012 has been something 
of a breakthrough and we find that most of the age groups around the world that are represented 
in the growing number of investors, are over 25 years old. a striking fact is that the global 
developments have grown at a furious rate, and investing in fine wine and whisky today is no more 
difficult than doing business transactions at any online store. assuming that your credit is good, of 
course! even though times are tough in some parts of the world, next year will undoubtedly show 
new sales record in online auctions. we are truly on our way towards an exciting future. you can read 
more about this towards the end of fine wine magazine. 

in this issue, Johan cereceda explains why cava is gaining ground while ursula hellberg highlights the mosel and 
susanne berglund-krantz, the baden wurtenburg (germany´s pinot-growing region). we celebrate the california 
vintage with a visit to the black stallion. sophia ander talks about the amarone trend and christopher Jarnvall ponders 
the question ‘why the prices don’t matter’. peter thustrup and stuart george will reveal what you should and shouldn’t 
focus on in the upcoming online auctions.
finally, we of the fine wine editorial team wish all of our readers a merry christmas and a happy new year in 2013.

ove canemyr
editor in chief fine wine international

please feel free to share fine wine international with friends and acquaintances who are over 20 years old and who interested in fine wines. 
let us know of any interesting events, meetings and so on, in your part of the world.  ove.canemyr@trendsetter.se we cannot accept responsibility 
for unsolicited material, omissions or inaccuracies. please quote freely from fine wine, but we ask that you always reveal your source.

editoral office:
Ove Canemyr: Editor in Chief , Fine Wine Magazine/Trendsetter Box 24013, 104 50 Stockholm. Layout : Sophie L Slettengren, By Design AB, 
English texts: Roger Brett, Broadcasting Arts. Broadart@tele2.se   Proofreading: Kris Bibby Cover photo: Anne-Marie Canemyr

big rush for bollinger’s special edition -                   

sold out in tWo minutes

today the systembolaget (the swedish state- owned off-
licence) released 100 copies of the James bond 007 special 
bollinger edition. it was sold out within two minutes. cham-
pagne house bollinger produced it to celebrate 50 years of 
James bond on the big screen and this autumn’s big James 
bond film premier ‘skyfall’.
“it’s true that we have received many inquiries about the 
collector’s edition after we released the information but 
couldn’t imagine that it being so popular, ” says kajsa 
ekman, head of bollinger in sweden.

smithWick’s – ireland’s oldest craft ale (small 
independent breWery beer) is coming to sWeden.

smithwick’s is traditional irish craft ale that enjoys iconic status in its home coun-
try. the ruby red fruity ale has a rich history that spans three centuries, which 
makes smithwick’s ireland’s oldest brewery. the foundation stone was laid in an 
ancient monastery, where for centuries, franciscan monks brewed their own beer. 
in ireland, it is quite common to enjoy a smithwick’s over an exciting board game, 
and now you can do the same thing at selected restaurants in sweden.
smithwick’s superior irish original ale, after 300 years, is now on tap at selected 
restaurants. smithwick’s is a clear beer with a rich ruby color and creamy foam. the 
taste is clean and refreshing with a pleasant balance between bittern and sweet, 
with delicate elements of coffee. 
the hops, which are added late in the brewing process, help with the clean and 
fresh tones of the ale.

a brand born in the 
vineyard - not in the 
boardroom

nicolas cauchois vis-
ited stockholm recently 
and told us about the 
founding of champagne 
Jacquart 1962. this is a 
young champagne house 

whose wines have been served three 
years in a row at the nobel prize ban-
quet in stockholm.
“Jacquart is a brand born in the vine-
yard - not in the boardroom,” says 
nicolas. when the thirty different 
producers banded together to form 
a single champagne in 1962, it was 
for one reason only, namely to ensure 
the quality of the products by having 
total control over the entire chain of 
production. with their own grapes 
and a clear strategy, success came 
relatively quickly. these days more 
than 55% of production is exported. 
this is 10% more than the average in 
champagne.
to learn more go to : 
www.champagne-jacquart.com

n o t i c e

mailto:ove.canemyr@trendsetter.se
mailto:?subject=
www.champagne-jacquart.com 
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Fine-Wine/195047303906235
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F I N E  W I N E  o n  yo u r  R e a d e r  Pa d
N ow ’s  t h e  t i m e  t o  f i l l  u p  yo u r  re a d e r  p a d  w i t h  s o m e  co n t e n t . 

Yo u  c a n  d ow n l o a d  Fi n e  Wi n e  a s  a  Pd f  f i l e  a n d  re a d  i t  o n  t h e  re a d e r. 

P l e a s e  p a s s  t h i s  o n  t o  f r i e n d s  a n d  a cq u a i n t e n ce s.
 

food and Wine in perfect 
combination

”it is by testing 
food and wine 
together that we 
find out the qual-
ity of our wines 
from the chateau 
d’issan in mar-
gaux,” explained 
emmanuel cruse 

to an audience of interested journal-
ists at a tasting held at the exclusive 
ulla winblad inn, in stockholm. 
the importance of marrying various 
dishes with different wines.
Janåke Johansson of JanÅkewine-
group thought it was time to test 
some really good bordeaux wines, be-
cause retail sales at the state-owned 
off-licence, the systembolaget, have 
not increased at the same rate as 
wines from other parts of the world.  
those of us present can attest to the 
fact that the wines were of the high-
est quality. and that the food accom-
panying the wines was superb.
the wines tasted were: chateau lilian 
ladouys 2010 and 2008, chateau pe-
desclaux 2010 and 2005 and blasson 
d’issan 2009, 2007, 2006, 2004, 2002 
and 1996.
for more information on chateau 
d’issan please go to: 
 www.chateau-issan.com 

“there are major differences in the terroir on the raventos property, which in 
turn means that there are many different aromas and flavours in our wines. 18 
generations of winemakers in the same vineyard has always meant that the 
vineyard is divided into sub-zones of limestone & soils with a gravelly sub soil. 
it is a somewhat windy 18-hectare vineyard which lies to the north where the 
harvests are always problem-free and easily managed.  this is where we grow 
our principal grape varieties - macabeu and chardonnay. 

“el serral: is a limestone and rocky soil without any real earth on top. water from 
the nearby lake acts as a heat regulator, allowing the grapes to mature slowly. 
here they are mostly  xaral-lo and monastrell. the next vineyard is called la bar-
bera, it is situated on a hillside surrounded by pine trees with soil which is full of 
pebbles. the high lime content and the constant struggle against the pine tree 
roots makes this winery the most difficult to cultivate. here the yield is some-
what limited from the xarel-lo and pinot yet the flavours are very concentrated. 
“on  raventós in blanc, the entire yield comes from their own vineyards which 
are situated around the wine cellars. the harvest is done manually and brought 
in between august and october with a selection of the grapes in the vineyard. 
hand-picking means we can discard grapes that are not in perfect condition. 
the winery is located in the middle of all the vineyard so you can get to the 
grapes in just a few minutes! the grapes are pressed slowly and gently and then 
fermented slowly at low temperature to extract the most from the flavours and 
colour. after the secondary fermentation the wine is stored on its lees for be-
tween 2 and 7 years.”

18 generations of Winemakers on the same vineyard

www.chateau-issan.com  
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”We are making 
european-style Wines.”

claudio magni, ex-
port manager for the 
wine group argen-
tina, is on a visit to 
stockholm to present 
their la celia fair-
trade produced wines 

for the swedish market.

“our cabernet sauvignon come from 
the foothills of the andes where the 
vines are fed by water from melting 
snow. this makes our la celia wines 
light and not at all heavy. they are 
developed with an elegant style that 
was brought to argentina from spain 
and italy by our ancestors. 80% of the 
production of la celia is sold domes-
tically and the other 20% is exported.”
a selection of la celia wines will be 
available in sweden after 1 march 
2013.
more information is available at 
www.vspwines.com   

export or die

today, people drink less wine per 
capita in spain than in sweden. this 
is obviously an alarming figure for 
the classic wine-producing country 
that now sees the younger generation 
drinking more beer per capita more 
than in sweden. it’s an upside-down 
world! but this has sent jitters run-
ning around spain, a country already 
struggling in the grip of a very difficult 
financial crisis. 

therefore, it is more important than 
ever that the spanish wineries focus on 
the export market.  and so far it looks 
good. the country’s wine exports have 
risen significantly in the first half of 
this year compared to the same period 
last year. this applies to virtually all of 
the wine regions. exports increased 
from extremadura by 69 percent, and 
from madrid by 37 percent. but much 
remains to be done by the spanish 
wine industry as domestic consump-
tion continues to fall.

graduate sommelier student Writes about cava 

anna wallner, a 
former pupil at 
vinkällans drink-
ing training in 
stockholm, has 
written a book 
about cava. first 
published in eng-
lish, this novem-

ber, just in time for the christmas rush, it will be available in swedish.
anna’s reasons for writing the book are two-fold: firstly, the love of this span-
ish sparkling wine, and secondly that there aren’t any books written in swedish 
about cava.  and even on the international stage, they are scarce. two birds with 
one stone then!
anna wallner’s book covers everything you should know about cava - where it is 
produced, the wineries that are worth noting and which grapes are allowed. the 
book has also become important in spain, where there is a lack of a good tuto-
rial.  the institute del cava have supported anna wallner’s book wholeheartedly.

miguel torres maczassek 
takes over as ceo

in september 2012 when miguel tor-
res maczassek was appointed ceo, 
succeeding his father miguel a. torres, 
he became the fifth generation to lead 
the company a. torres. miguel a. torres 
will remain as ceo of the torres group.
torres has made a name for itself as 
one of the world’s most innovative 
wineries with 50 different labels and 
a presence in 150 countries. torres has 
always worked in harmony with nature 
and the environment. the torres fam-
ily planted their first vines in penedès 
region in catalonia more than 300 
years ago. now, 5 generations later, 
another torres takes over the reins. 
prior to taking over from his father, 
miguel had in recent years been in 
charge of miguel torres chile. the 
handover, planned by the family, the 
took place on his father’s 71st  birth-
day in september. 
mireia torres maczassek, miguel’s 
daughter, will continue as ceo of the 
family’s vineyards - Jean leon and 
priorat in catalonia. mireia was previ-
ously head oenologist at torres and 
will continue as a consultant for the 
torres group.
miguel a. torres will continue as ceo 
of the torres group.
marimar torres, miguel’s sister, is ceo 
of the marimar estate in california.
miguel a. torres’s  wife, mrs. waltraud 
maczassek, will continue to work with 
the miguel torres foundation, which 
runs projects to benefit children and the 
environment. the fund helps children 
by building schools and orphanages.

www.vspwines.com 
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the Wine’s soul is elegance 

at the prime wine bar in central stockholm ana isabel rodriguez held a small, 
intimate tasting of artadi wines. among those present was susanne berglund-
krantz who won the spanish oenology competition recently at the embassy in 
stockholm. 

“the soul of our wines is elegance,” 
says ana. and we are inclined to 
agree with her.
the test began with artadi in rioja 
alavesa, artaZu in navarra and el 
seque in alicante.
 artadi viñedos & vinos consists of 
three wineries representing three 
different parts of spain. those of us 
who tried these wines were agreed 

on the smoothness and elegance of them all.
after the initial tasting, the focus of the evening was on the winery in rioja ala-
vesa. older and newer vintages of artadis prestigious wines pagos viejos and 
el pison were tasted. these two wines are always highly ranked in the penin 
guide and el pison has received the highest rating for riojan wines on more 
than one occasion.
like ana said, “our wine’s soul is elegance.”.
el pison wines are available on order through the systembolaget:  they cost 
between sek: 650:- and 
sek: 1250: - 
anyone who invests in quality grieves just once 
www.artadi.com for more information

n o t i c e

”We have unique 
soil and a good 
climate for 
producing White 
Wines”

these words come from paula lobato 
mayans on a visit to stockholm to pre-
sent a new range of martin codax white 
wines from spain. the vineyard and 
winery is situated in the northwestern 
corner of spain, which has a very spe-
cial terroir and climate coupled with 
its proximity to the atlantic ocean, all 
of which makes it suitable to cultivate 
white wines. the albarino grape is, ac-
cording to paula, on its way out into the 
world and is going down very well in 
scandinavia. the grape is well suited to 
the nordic food specialties that include 
seafood. ”we see our wines as an alter-
native to chablis which is very popular 
here as well. our winemakers, luciano 
ahoedo and katia alvarez, are primarily 
responsible for the successful combi-
nation of classic and modern wine pro-
duction from our part of spain.”
the martin codax bodega was origi-
nally was founded by a group of peo-
ple in spain. a number of vintners back 
in 1986 together fulfilled a dream of 
spreading their own wine culture to 
the people of spain. now they have 
achieved their goal and the 300 local 
growers now see to it that we can sup-
ply more than 40 countries around the 
world with our wines. read more on 
www.martincodax.com

the “my kitchen” trade fair has become many 
people’s kitchens.

this year’s my kitchen fair in stockholm has attracted a lot of visitors as well 
as exhibitors. amongst others, John lidby, wine traders, had three of its pro-
ducers in place to the delight of the public, who wished to speak directly to 
the  winemakers. something that has become more and more popular among 
knowledgeable wine consumers.  guggenau showed off a new energy effi-
cient and smart cooker, originally for the pros but now for the professional 
home chefs.

at the chef´s inn  2012, there were dishes from  fredrik eriksson, bjorn franzen, 
marcus aujalay, klas lindberg and karin fransson to choose from, and two 
desserts by magnus Jansson and Josefine baummann. high class & quality 
through and through, all the visitors are already looking forward to next year’s 
menu ...

second time lucky for 
amazon
amazon.com, the internet giant, will 
make another attempt to sell wine 
online. they last attempted it back in 
2009 with rather grandiose plans, but 
demand was in fact much more mod-
est. this hasn’t stopped the company 
from trying again. this time it will be 
done in collaboration with a number of 
california wineries.  their first attempt 
failed primarily due to complicated ad-
ministration. amazon hopes this time 
to avoid that by placing more respon-
sibility on the wine producers. 

www.artadi.com
www.martincodax.com
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The Spanish sparkling wine Cava has become the most exported effervescent wine in the 
world. And it’s not without some measure of pride that they tell of their sales success, with 
their gaze fixed on the prestigious northern French district. But the only thing that these two 
wines have in common is the bubbles in the glass.

cava is gaining ground  
Words & Pictures  Johan Franco cereceda/Freixenet

IT Should be said at the outset that 
cava is not champagne, not even 
close to the French bubbly, not in 
style, not in thought. cava is not 
even what you would call budget 
champagne, since everything else 
is different: terroir, cultivar and 
climate amongst other conditions. 

Yes, everything, and i do mean eve-
rything.

ThEREFoRE, to compare these two 
wines is unfair, much like com-
paring a burgundy with a smoky 
carton of wine from south africa. 
nevertheless it is done all the time 

and it seems that the cava produc-
ers just have to live with it.

WhEN IT comes to quality, that is a 
different matter - there are some 
exceptional high-quality cavas, 
but they’re still not comparable to 
champagne, not even the lower 
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quality ones where both the wines’ 
aroma and flavour is totally different.
Let’s start at the beginning. al-
most fifteen years ago i met agustí 
torelló, who is often considered 
the king of cava. his impact on 
the story of cava should not be 
underestimated. his annual vis-
its to the northern French wine 
district had an enormous influ-
ence on him and his visions of 
how a sparkling wine should be. 
however, the road was a longone, 
especially as he came from a mod-
est background and wasn’t exactly 
born with a vineyard as a play-
ground.

“ThE FIRST TImE i visited cham-
pagne was back in the 1950’s. i 
was as poor as a church mouse and 
couldn’t afford to stay in a hotel. 
Luckily, i had a relative who was a 
nun; she lived at the monastery in 
reims. There i was allowed to stay 

and eat for free. Without that op-
portunity i would never have been 
able to make it to France.”

EvENTuAllY hIS passion led him into 
the sparkling wine business. after 
five very successful years while 
working at the segura Viudas, 
agustí torelló started working 
for one of the of the classic cava 
producers, Marqués de Monistrol. 
This was a family-owned bodega, 
founded in 1882. he stayed there 
for two decades where he had ac-
cess to the latest technology.
it wasn’t an easy 20 years, partly 
because it was an enormous op-
eration; a giant company where 
it was difficult to get an overview 
of the entire production. coupled 
with these challenges, was the 
constant infighting between vari-
ous family members.
after some deliberation, he de-
cided to team up with Freixenet. 

This producer had bought up 
segura Viudas, his former work-
place, and already had interests 
in Mexico, california and cham-
pagne. today Freixnet also owns 
a number of other bodegas and 
is the world’s largest producer of 
sparkling wines. Because of his 
past experiences, he would only 
consider working for Freixenet 
with the provision that he was giv-
en a completely free hand. Freix-
enet had the good sense to agree 
to these terms. 

AT FREIxENET, agustí torelló was 
given the opportunity to experi-
ment with different blends and 
early on he decided to work with 
the three original, indigenous 
grapes - Parellada, xarel-lo and 
Macabeo. he felt that cava is best 
if you avoid introducing foreign 
varieties such as chardonnay.
although Freixenet gave agustí 
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torelló the opportunity 
to do just what he wanted 
without interference, he 
took the decision to leave 
the cava giant and start 
his own business. he was 
to become known for 
his strict quality control, 
something his sons have 
continued with after his death. 
his products, cavan Kripta, get 
all the attention sparkling wine 
deserves. 

ThE ComPANY is still considered a 
small-scale producer, but with an 
exclusive product that commands 
high prices. in sweden, despite 
the fact that the wines are fre-
quently available they are not well 
known.
Well into the 1900s a single firm, 
codorníu, totally dominated 
cava production. But Freixenet, 
the ambitious cava company 
just a stone’s throw away, wanted 
something different. There are 
many that would argue that their 
cava was similar. 

WEll, ThERE was something that 
differed radically - the bottle. The 
first one with a very tactile matte 

surface, carat nevada, followed 
by the black cordon negro, two 
bottles that changed the wine 
world.

TodAY FREIxENET is the world’s larg-
est producer of sparkling wines, 
with its headquarters at sant sa-
durni d’anoia, in a Gothic build-
ing on the outskirts of Barcelona. 
it feels as if time has stood still, 
but step across the threshold and 
you find yourself inside a very 
modern, high-energy company, 
with a huge production of both 
wholesale and retail wines. The 
company owns, amongst others, 
rené Barbier, a veritable peren-
nial on the swedish market, that 
constantly leads the development, 
not only of sparkling wines but 
also still wines. 

ThERE IS No doubt that it’s the spar-
kling wine that is the focus of this 
producer. a tour of the cellar, as 

long as an aircraft landing 
strip at schiphol, gives the 
visitor a very clear picture 
that here there are un-
tapped resources.

CAvA mAY BE produced in 
several regions of spain. 
When the wine sector leg-

islation was put together in the 
early 1900s the authorities  real-
ised they had run into problems. 
Firstly they wanted to certify 
cava only to the area just south of 
Barcelona. Winemakers in rioja 
spoke up and said that they had 
been making sparkling wines by 
second fermentation in the bot-
tle since the beginning of time 
(roughly the mid-1800s). Their 
protests were joined by producers 
from the Valencia region, who felt 
their sparkling wines were equally 
worthy. eventually the authorities 
gave them all the right to produce 
cava, so long as they followed the 
regulations. despite this , more 
than 95 percent of all cavor origi-
nates from catalina. 

TodAY FREIxENET produces in ex-
cess of an unimaginable 130 
000 000 000 bottles of cava, of 

>>>
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which 1 million end up in swe-
den, where it is called cordon ne-
gro and is hugely popular. Freix-
enet also makes a whole range of 
other wines under the label rené 
Barbier, wine like Priorat (Mor-
landa), in the ribera del duero 
(Valdubón), in La rioja (solar 
Viejo) and other places around the 
world, where perhaps california’s 
Gloria Ferrer is amongst the most 
famous names.

ComPAREd To the rest of world how 
does the cava stand up against all 
the sparkling wine that is pro-
duced? The bubbles have risen 
to the top and now we probably 
drink more sparkling wine than 
ever before, whether it be cham-
pagne, crémant, sekt or Franciaco-
rta. Well, cava clearly has a special 
position, partly because of its price 
/ quality ratio, partly for its style 
which is a little bitter with an earthy 
freshness, without being sharp and 

tangy. a very satisfying drink.

CAvA IS AlSo CoNTRovERSIAl, pri-
marily for two reasons: we have 
the nascent catalan nationalism 
which claims independence, some-
thing that annoys people in spain 
on the other side catalan border 
and who sometimes boycott eve-
rything that comes from catalo-
nia. and then there are the wine 
regulations which many people 
feel are unusual and do not offer 
any direct benefits. For this reason 
several wine companies have vol-
untarily left the do-classification; 
they still make sparkling wine, but 
are happy to forego the do cava 
classification. 
Last in line is Loxarel, the classic 
cava producer in Penedès, who 
has recently decided to stop using 
the do cava on their label. in-
stead, they market their sparkling 
wine as Metodo tradicional del la 
do Penedès.

facts

the domestic grapes used for cava 
are macabeo, xarel-lo, parellada, tre-
pat, monastrell, garnacha and subi-
rat. the regulatory council in spain 
determines which cava grapes may 
be used for cava production. they 
have been trying very hard to regu-
late that only indigenous varieties 
may be used, but in recent years 
chardonnay and pinot noir have 
been approved for use in cava pro-
duction.

cava may be manufactured in sev-
eral regions in spain, including 
rioja, navarra, basque country, ex-
tremadura and valencia. but about 
95 percent of all cava is produced in 
catalonia, around the town of sant 
sadurni d’anoia, which is also cava’s 
unofficial capital.

when it comes to exports cava is 
the most exported sparkling wine 
in the world. the spanish bubbly 
producers superseded champagne 
production nearly 10 years ago, and 
it has continued to grow ever since.
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agustí torelló mata

small producers in the shadow of 
giants but when it comes to quality 
this bodega is one of the very best. 
it keeps religiously to its three indig-
enous varieties and is very success-
ful.  the cava kripta, often referred 
to as the country’s best sparkling 
wine, is sold in an unusual bottle 
with a round base. this bodega also 
makes a fabulous balsamico (vin-
egar) produced as a by-product of 
cava.

bodega Jaume serra

this bodega dates back to the mid 
1600’s. the winery is surrounded by 
some 125 acres of vineyards which 
includes chardonnay. their cava 
wines are produced using mainly 
three local varieties. Jaume serra 
brut nature is one of the country’s 
best-selling sparkling wines and in 
the past has been able to proudly 
boast the value brand of the year 
award by wine & spirits magazine.

castillo periled

this bodega, located in northern 
catalonia, is housed in an old castle 
just minutes from the french bor-
der. it produces cava on typical soil 
around sant sadurni d’anoia, but 
their best bubbly comes from the 
castle in parelada. it’s most famous 
sparkling wine however, is the torre 
galatea, because a certain salvador 
dali, who was from this neighbor-
hood, always offered his guests a 
glass of castillo periled rosé.

codorníu

classic codorníu, headquartered 
in sant sadurni d’anoia in an old 
art nouveau building, is another of 
the great cava producers and has 
established strong export markets. 
anna de codorníu is a big seller, 
especially on the swedish market, 
particularly with their rosé cava 
which has achieved great success.

freixenet

the world’s largest wine producer 
of sparkling bubbly.  they make a 
whole series of interesting best sell-
ers, especially cordon negro, in the 
black, frosted bottle, a wine that 
becomes drier with age. although a 
top seller, the markedly sweet carta 
nevada in the yellow-white frosted 
bottle is the house’s flagship wine. 
the winery today also produces a 
lot of still wines and owns vineyards 
and companies throughout spain 
and the rest of the world.

gramona

an exciting bodega, which despite 
its deep roots in the cava industry 
,is not afraid to experiment. surpris-
ingly unknown on the international 
market, it is a bodega that holds its 
own in terms of the highest quality, 
and above all personable  wines. 
look out for gran reserva cava 
made from 100 % chardonnay, it is 
released after 35 months of storage.

Juvé & camps

this winery’s best sparkling wine is 
called gran reserva cava. this wine 
is rarely made and then only with 
exceptional vintages, and is stored 
in a cask for 42 months. here they 
also have  milesimé, which is a vin-
tage variation on chardonnay, is 
really delicious. most of their wines 
are of a high quality. their reserva 
de la familia was the wine the span-
ish football champions celebrated 
with at their victory dinner in the 
2010 season.

recaredo

this is a certified organic cava pro-
ducer, and possibly the country’s 
foremost producer of sparkling 
wines. recaredo has received much 
international attention for their 
wines. sparkling wines that lay 
much longer on lees than normal 
and in cool conditions. they also 
produce two still wines of excep-
tional quality, one white and one 
red. even the great robert parker 
has anointed recaredo as the best 
cava producer!

segura viudas

this bodega is investing heavily in 
quality and also in the three clas-
sic varieties. but perhaps it is their 
brut vintage, a vintage labeled cava 
that attracts the most attention. the 
wine is made from two-thirds maca-
beo and parellada with the remain-
ing third being a very odd blend, 
but it works splendidly. segura viu-
das is owned by freixenet.

best bodegas:
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Att börja dricka i tidig ålder 
ökar risken för alkoholproblem.

Chablis,  Chablis,  Chablis,  Chablis,  
Chablis,  Chablis,  Chablis,  Chablis,  
Chablis,  Chablis,  Chablis,  Chablis,  
Chablis,  Chablis,  Chablis,  Chablis,  
Chablis,  Chablis,  Chablis,  Chablis,  
Chablis,  Chablis,  Chablis,  Chablis,  
Chablis,  Chablis,  Chablis,  Chablis,  
Chablis,  Chablis.  Och Chablis. 

Jean-Marc Brocard producerar hela 47 olika typer av Chablis-viner. Åtta 
av dem fi nns att hitta i Systembolagets ordinarie sortiment. Att det är 
överlägset fl est av alla vinhus är inte särskilt konstigt. Jean-Marc och hans son 
Julien andas, lever, dyrkar och drömmer Chablis. Då blir man till slut ganska 
duktig på det man gör. De är ledande inom ekologisk vinodling i Bourgogne 
med över 85 hektar ekologiskt brukade vingårdar. Därför vinifi eras alla 47 
jordlotter var och en för sig. Undrar vilken som blir din favorit?

ART. NR 5588  |  PRIS 109 kr  |  ALK. 12 %

www.johanlidbyvinhandel.se

http://www.johanlidbyvinhandel.se
http://www.feudi.it/en/
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renaissance in the 
mosel`s ancient 

vineyards 
text & Photo ursuLa heLLBerG 

mosel
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moSEl IS GERmANY’S oldest wine re-
gion. Like the Mosel itself, the lo-
cal history has had both highs and 
lows. even before the christian era, 
the celts were cultivating grapes 
here, and when the romans came 
to trier it became one of capitals of 
the roman empire and was con-
veniently close to the vineyards. af-
ter the roman empire, during the 
Middle ages it was up to the church 
and monasteries to oversee the 
production of wine. it was in the 
French revolution, however, that 
the church was forced to hand over 
their vineyards, which meant a new 
downturn in wine production. to-
wards the end of the 1800s Mosel 

wines were at their peak. trier was 
one of the largest shipping ports for 
wine in the whole of europe. after 
a period in the late 1900’s when the 
younger generation fled the pains-
taking work of labouring on the 
steep inclines, the vineyard areas be-
gan to breathe the air of optimism 
again. 

TodAY 5,000 GRoWERS collaborate 
over 9,000 hectares of vineyards. if 
you travel along the Mosel you can 
clearly see how the new plantings 
have recovered the land previously 
overgrown with blackberries.

franzen calmonts hero

one of the foremost pioneers in this 
time-consuming task was ulrich 
Franzen, a vintner from Bremm. 
he started ten about years ago, re-
building the terraces and planting 
close to 7,000 vines at calmont 
(The hot rock) between ediger 
elller and Bremm, which are the 
steepest vineyards in europe.  two 
years ago, just when he finally be-
gan to see the results of his massive 
undertaking, he was killed in one of 
the vineyards when the tractor he 
as driving overturned and crushed 
him. The irony is that the accident 
did not occur on one of the steeper 
sloped vineyards where he was sub-

There was a time when mosel wines were much more sought after than the finest from Bordeaux, 
and many, including Europe’s royal families, stood in line to buy them. Sometime later and the 
roles have been reversed, but now that the price of Bordeaux wines have fallen, it is the mosel 
valley that is investing in new plantings. 

mosel Zeltingen sonnenuhr
.
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jected to such a risk on a daily basis. 
no, this happened on the other side 
of the river, where the land is almost 
completely flat.

FoR hIS WIFE iris and the Franzen 
family it was a double tragedy, to 
lose not only a husband and family 
member, but also a key figure in the 
wine company. The family mobi-
lized all its forces and with the help 
of his son Kilian, his girlfriend an-
gelina Lenz and her brother, who’s 
a trained winemaker, they’ve been 
able to move on. 

dESPITE ThEIR youth Kilian and an-
gelina have shown how much one 
can accomplish when  passionate 

about something. Their range in-
cludes wine made from the elbling, 
a local grape with a long tradition. 
This grape is especially good in 
sekt and you’ll be pleased to make 
the acquaintance with Franzen´s 
elbling sekt, which incidentally is 
made using traditional methods. 
Most of the focus is naturally on 
the riesling wines from Bremmer 
calmont and neefer Frauenberg. 
The latter vineyard has had some 
favourable years and even produced 
a limited edition Beerenauslese. in 
2011 there were 50 half bottles at 
150 euro each. Most of them were 
sold to Japan.

slate Wine does good

traces of the oldest vineyards in 
the Mosel valley have been found 
around Zeltingen and erdener 
treppchen (The erdener steps). The 
name Zeltingen alludes to the celts 
and at erdener treppchen they have 
found the remains of a roman wine 
press, which is amongst the oldest 
and largest ever to be found north 
of the alps. Lying between these 
two places is Ürzig, famous for its 
red slate soil. slate gives Mosel wine 
its special character. slate is nor-
mally grey or blue but in Ürzig it’s 
red following a volcanic eruption 
nearly 400 million years ago which 
produced mineral grains containing 
quartz. 

>>>

ulrich franZen from bremm  

>>>
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NoT oNlY doES the slate give mineral-
ity to the wines, it also acts as a heat 
retainer at night after the sun has 
gone.   This helps protect the vines 
from frost. unique to the Mosel is 
that many vines still grow on the 
original roots, where no grafting has 
ever been done.  nowadays it is no 
longer permissible to replant them, 
but as long as the vines are left un-
hindered, they may continue to 
grow. some vines can be up to 125 
years old.

Wines from the herb garden

The name Ürzig Würzgarten (herb 
garden) has two explanations. some 
say that the wines here are extra 
spicy and flavourful due to the red 
shale. others say that it was the ro-
mans who built a herb garden close 

to the vineyards in order to add 
flavour and depth to the wines. in 
Ürzig’s relatively young wine com-
pany Karl erbes has had 40 years 
in the industry. during my visit to 
the Ürziger Weingarten his son ste-
fan erbes invites me to a tasting. a 
2004 vintage wine with 80 grams 
of sugar and 8.5 grams of acid have 
now begun to gain a deeper hue and 
aroma, with tangible mineral tones. 
it is interesting to note how the acid 
level can conjure up the residual 
sweetness. a 2010 spätlese has a 
sugar level of 90 grams.

“2010 WAS a tricky vintage, with 40 
percent less yield,” says stefan. “But 
both acid and sugar content is high 
and we can lay the wines down for 15 
to 25 years with no problem at all.”

moST oF ThE erbes wines are export-
ed. Japan and the u.s. are among 
their major buyers. in september 
their riesling Kabinett 2011 will be 
available at the  systembolaget (the 
swedish state owned off-licence 
chain).  This wine, in common with 
many well-made Mosel wines, is 
particularly suitable for pairing with 
asian dishes such as sushi, spicy 
food and dishes with sweet and sour 
sauce. it marries up the sweetness 
and acidity perfectly with that of 
the wine. This also applies to typi-
cal swedish dishes like hovmästare 
sauce and gravlax.

fight against river

selbach oster Zeltingen is, in con-
trast to erbes, a producer with cen-
turies of tradition behind him. The 

vinbanken

http://www.vinbanken.se
http://www.vinbanken.se
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two families - selbach from Ürzig 
and oster from Zeltingen – joined 
forces in the 1600’s. today Johann 
and his wife Barbara run the com-
pany. in the tasting room there are 
drains several feet off the floor go-
ing up towards the ceiling.
“We get flooded out almost every 
year,” says Barbara.  “some years 
the water has reached as high as the 
second floor. The big 1,000 litre 
drums in the cellar are firmly tied 

down. Fortunately, they don’t leak, 
so the wine is safe enough! if one 
hasn’t grown up around here, then 
it must seem very strange, year af-
ter year, having to put up with this.  
But in the Mosel Valley, for better 
or for worse, you are living close to 
nature!”  

SElBACh oSTERS wines come from 
the Bernkastler ‘Bath house’, 
Graacher domprobst, Zeltinger 

himmelreich and from the nearby 
vineyards Wehlener sonnenuhr 
and Zeltinger sonnenuhr. The lat-
ter has two giant sundials that once 
ruled the workday, hence the name. 
today they are just very nice ‘eye-
catchers’.

SElBACh oSTER is very popular 
abroad and has been praised in 
particular in decanter magazine 
and by the great robert Parker, 
MoW, who recently gave their 
2009 riesling Beerenauslese from 
Zeltinger sonnenuhr 95 points. 
Barbara would have preferred that 
her wines were more available to 
swedish wine consumers, but Ger-
man wines are not at the top of the 
systembolaget’s wish-list right now. 
it is the u.s.a. and Japan who are 
winning the battle for these wines 
right now. 

the dear doctor

From dr h Thanisch’ grand villa in 
Kues, the view of the other shore is 
magnificent. here we can see both 
st. Michael’s church, the Medieval 
castle ruins at Landshut and vine-
yards of Bernkastel. as archbishop 
Boemond ii of trier lay dying in 
Landshut in 1300s, he was invited 
to drink some wine from the nearby 
vineyards. The wine had a surpris-
ingly beneficial effect on him and 
he eventually recovered. 

ThAT WAS WhEN he uttered his im-
mortal words: “to the best doc-
tor in Bernkastel’s vineyard.” even 
today Berncasteler doctor is one 
of Germany’s most sought-after 
wines. This famous wine is still very 
affordable. not so for rarities such 
as their tBa 1921.  it was here in 

>>>
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the Mosel Valley that the first tBa 
commanded such high auction 
prices. The vineyard is owned prin-
cipally by the Thanisch and Wegler 
families. sofia Thanisch is a great-
great-grandchild of the founders. 
her great-grandmother catherine 
was aged 30 in 1895, when she be-
came the widow of dr. hugo Tha-
nisch and that’s how the winery got 
its name.  The label that was created 
in 1901 is exactly the same today. 
You see exactly the same view por-
trayed today. Berncasteler doctor 
near the church is in a unique po-
sition due to its microclimate. sofia 
explains by showing a photograph 
of a powdered snowy Bernkastel. at 
one point, you see the bare ground. 
That is the vineyard where the sun 
shines most. 

WE WENT FoR A tasting of several of 
the house wines. Bernkastler Bath 
house followed by Bernkastler Lay 
and finally the famous Berncaste-
ler doctor including commemora-

tive Berncasteler doctor riesling 
spätlese 2011. These are wines that 
individually represent the treasures 
of the Mosel Valley.
on the way out i see a mosaic plate 
with a roman quote: “Vinum mo-
sellanum omni tempore sanum” 
-Wines from the Mosel are always 
good for health.
These were just a few of our forays 
along the Mosel Valley´s central 
region. There are lots of other pro-
ducers here and it’s well worth a 
visit. a good tip is to visit Vinotek-
Weinkulturelles Zentrum (www.
moselvinothek.de) situated on 
cusanus strasse. You’ll get an excel-
lent introduction to the Mosel Val-
ley wines here. First, by visiting the 
educational wine museum and then, 
for a small fee, some practical experi-
ence down in the wine cellar where 
its 150 wines are stored. s.a. Prum, 
Loosen and Markus Molitor are just 
some of the producers that are repre-
sented in these tasteful surroundings

www.vinportalen.se
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I BESTÄLLNINGS-
SORTIMENTET

FYND!*
DVPE 2012/16

 Boxen kan Beställas
i Butik eller på

www.trapiche.se
scanna Qr-koden

trapiche oak cask MalBec
Box 3l: 229 kr.  ArT.Nr: 74058. I bEsTällNINgssorTImENTET. 
Flaska 75cl: 79 kr. ArT.Nr: 16554. 14% Vol.
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eBästMalBec

när den är soM

ny årgång – 2011. Stor mörkfruktig smak med rostad fatkaraktär, 
inslag av björnbär, mörka körsbär, choklad, örter och vanilj.  
Från vinhuset Trapiche, där Malbecdruvan är nummer ett.

 

Alkoholkonsumtion under 
graviditeten kan skada barnet.

http://www.spendrupsvin.se
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I enjoyed a short but intense wine tour of Germany’s southernmost wine region. Right in the 
middle of vintage when all the wineries have their hands full with organising the harvest 
and rushing back to the winery to begin the fermentation - the whole process was, to say the 
least, a fascinating experience. A very busy winemaker took the time to show me both the 
vineyards and the winery, not to mention show off some of his wines. here is my short report 
written & inspired by the sound of bubbling fermentation tanks and barrels.

>>>

baden 
– germany’s pinot region 

words & pictures: susanne berglund-krantz 
text britt karlsson foto per karlsson, bkwine.com

www.bkwine.com
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ThERE ARE NEARlY 16,000 hec-
tares of vineyards planted with 
a slight predominance of white 
wine grapes. despite this, the 
region’s most famous red wine 
grape, namely the pinot noir or 
in German, “spätburgunde (eng: 
Late Burgundy)”, calls this area 
home. The Pinot family’s varieties 
are well represented in this sun-
drenched region of northern eu-
rope, such as the aforementioned 
pinot noir and white wine grapes 
pinot blanc (weiss Burgundians/ 
eng White Burgundies) and the 
pinot gris (Grauburgunder (eng: 
Grey Burgundy). These grapes 
thrive in the warm region, espe-
cially in the districts Kaiserstuhl 
and tuniberg, whereas Germany’s 
most well-known grape the ries-
ling, which according to many is 
the king of white wine grapes, is 
not as dominant as in many other 
German wine regions. Baden dif-

fers from other German wine re-
gions in that it produces dry, fresh 
and fruit-driven wines made from 
the aforementioned pinot grapes.
Baden is located in the south-
western corner of Germany, bor-
dering the rhine river to alsace 
and ranges from tauber Franken 
in the north down to heidelberg 
and on to Lake constance in the 
south. it is Germany’s third largest 
wine region. The climate is mild 
because of its location between the 
Vosges and the Jura mountains, 
with a variety of meso-and micro-
climate in the different regions.  
1700 hours of sunshine lights up 
the whole region! as well as the 
climate, there are also variations in 
the soil from mussel chalk, lime-
stone, mixed clay, marl, rich loose 
and clay soils as well as volcanic 
soil. Baden is divided into nine 
Bereich (district), like Bodensee 
(constance) , Markgräfverland, 

tuniberg, Kaiserstuhl, Breisgau, 
ortenau, Kraichgau, Badische 
Bergstrasse and tauber Franken. 
Kaiserstuhl with its location be-
tween the Black Forest and the 
Vosges district has Germany’s 
warmest mean temperature of 11 
degrees. Thanks to the warm cli-
mate there is also a diversity of flo-
ra and fauna that is not present in 
other parts of Germany. orchards 
are a common feature and fruit 
brandies, called Geist and Wasser, 
are widely available. 

moST FAmouS in this selection of 
readymade distilled fruit brandies 
is Kirchwasser, or cherry brandy, 
which can be enjoyed after a meal 
as a digestive. The landscape itself 
is quite diverse when you’re trave-
ling around, and one can see the 
dead straight rows of vines plant-
ed on terraces and steep slopes, 
bathed in sunlight. corn fields 

bernard huber bernard hubers pinot noir

FINE WINES FRåN ITAlEN!
Se själv på www.wineoclock.se

att beställa vin från wine o´clock är helt lagligt och 

bekymmersfritt. sedan juni 2007 kan svenskar bestäl-

la vin från utlandet och få det hemlevererat. svensk 

alkoholskatt och moms är redan inkluderat i priset.

>>>

http://www.wineoclock.se
http://www.wineoclock.se
www.wineoclock.se
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sway in the breeze and the pow-
erful ancient volcanoes provide a 
dramatic backdrop.

mANY oF ThE producers i visited be-
long to today’s young generation 
of winemakers, and they have a 
clear mind-set on quality, qual-
ity that reaches all the way to the 
wine’s final aftertaste. Pinot noir 
wines do not have the fruity, ripe 
style that is often associated with 
German spätburgunder where 
there is more emphasis on the ter-
roir, with its mineral elements, an-
imality and spiciness, all as a part 
of a well-balanced whole. several 
winegrowers manage their crops 
to produce less bunches of small-
er grapes which concentrates the 
aroma and flavour. Most produc-
ers talk about the different clones 

planted around the vineyards and 
point out that the German grapes 
offer more fruitiness compared to 
the French, which is more herbal. 
But they also say that it is hard 
to tell which is which because of 
adaptation of soil and climate. 
although the wines of Weiss Bur-
gundies and Grauburgunder gen-
erally tend to be somewhat neutral 
in the wine world, in this region 
they demonstrate a more distinc-
tive taste and bite.

hERE IS A SElECTIoN of wineries and 
interesting wines tasted, but there 
are more that can be added to the 
list such as Fritz Wassmer and 
Weingut heger. some of them are 
represented in sweden and hope-
fully there will be more imports in 
the near future.

shelter Winery

This producer is located in Kenz-
ingen, and consists of hans Bert 
espe and silke Wolf with 4.5 
acres of newly purchased vineyard 
which was planted back in the 
1970s. The newly-built, modern 
winery was completed in 2010, 
but the couple’s first vintage was 
released in 2003. The winery 
houses small steel tanks, French 
fermentation barrels as well as 
small French storage casks. The 

>>>
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wines are modern, tight, super-
dry and concentrated with good 
cellaring potential

2011 blanc de noir

spätburgunder grapes fermented 
without skins in steel tanks with 
no malolactic fermentation. Pale 
lemon yellow in hue. Mineral and 
chalky aromas. Boney, dry, fresh 
and focused flavour with hints of 
fruit, mint, and lime stone. clean, 
straight, tight and concentrated.

2011 chardonnay

Fermented in old oak barrels fol-
lowed by a year on lees in small 
oak barrels, then bottled unfil-
tered. Pale lemon yellow, aroma 
with a hint of fruitiness in the 
background, a toffee-like tone and 
nicely integrated oak character. 
The flavour is concentrated with 
fresh acid and powerful round-

ness. still young and fresh.

2008 pinot noir

The grapes are fermented in oak 
barrels and then stored in small 
French oak casks. Beautiful ruby 
red with pomegranate colored 
border. a well-developed aroma 
of licorice, fruity character with 
hints of leather, oak, and vio-
lets. The taste is elegant but still 
slightly tight with the tannins. 
cherries, violets, meat and mush-
rooms. Long, elegant aftertaste.

salWey

This producer is located in ober-
rotweil (Kaiserstuhl), particularly 
famous for its ‘Grey Burgundy’ 
wines. They currently own 45ha 
of vineyards with an annual pro-
duction of 300,000 bottles. The 
vineyards lie in Kaiserstuhl and 
Breisgau. The white wines are fer-
mented in large barrels and grapes 

from Grosses Gewächslägen fer-
ments spontaneously. spätbur-
gunder wines are stored in small 
French oak barrels. The wines are 
impressive and the style dry, fresh, 
focused and tight.

2010 henke mountain 
Weissburgunder     grosses 
geWächs

These vines grow in volcanic soils 
with limestone, and loose shale 
on top. The wines have a golden-
yellow hue with a deep, intense 
aroma of fruity characters. The 
taste is dry, fresh and structured 
with mineral elements and a fo-
cused roundness. concentrated 
and complex integrated oak tones. 
Long aftertaste.

2010 henke mountain 
grauburgunder grosses 
geWächs

Golden color. intense and fo-
>>>
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cused lime aroma. The taste is 
more fruit-driven but with min-
eral tones, and hints of peach and 
pear. dry, fresh, full-bodied with 
a mid-range of limestone and 
minerals. structure and focus that 
comes out all the way. 

2010 kirchberg “rappen”        
spätburgunder grosses 
geWächs

rappan means ‘stalks’ and this 
wine is a specialty were the stems 
are left in during fermentation. 
ruby red appearance. The aroma 
is a gentle reminder of red berries 
in summer. The flavour is fresh, 
structured with firm acidity and 
tannins, complex and concen-
trated. red berries, fruit, animal-
ity and herbs, spices and slightly 
flowery. Long and intense.

bernard huber

This producer is not only famous 
in Germany for his well-made 
spätburgunder wines but also for 
the winery located in Malterdin-
gen (Breisgau). Malterdingen was 
the original name of spätburgun-
der. cistercian monks brought the 
grape from France and planted 

the first vines in this area, where 
they found much the same soils as 
in Burgundy. The huber family 
currently owns 28 acres of planted 
vineyards growing predominantly 
spätburgunder, but also Graubur-
gunder, Weiss Burgundies, auxer-
rois, chardonnay and Muscatel. 
The emphasis however is on spät-
burgunder which is made into 
wines of differing quality. Though 
the quality is still high, right 
from the simple or ‘regional’ up 
through the mid-range ‘Village’ 
and  up to the individual vine-
yard locations of the highest class 
or ‘cru’. Bernard divides wines 
in the French manner in order to 
easily understand the differences. 
(however, nothing is printed on 
the label.) What distinguishes the 
wines are the yield, terroir in vine-
yard of origin, clones, age of the 
vines and the vinification.

2010 malterdinger 
spätburgunder red Wine 

The grapes are harvested from the 
12 to 20-year-old vineyard. With 
a yield of 55 hectoliters per hec-
tare, after fermentation they are 
stored for 15 months in small 

French oak casks of various ages. 
The ruby-red appearance is backed 
up by elegantly developed aromas 
of berries, right alongside second-
ary aromas of leather and meat. 
The whole wine is balanced and 
elegant with a lovely silky texture.
2010 Malterdinger Bienenberg 
spätburgunder Grosses Gewächs
The soil in this particular vineyard 
location consists of yellowish mus-
sel shell and the ages of the vines 
vary from 2 to 53 years. Yields are 
25 hectoliters per hectare. aged 
in small French oak casks of vari-
ous ages, the appearance is ruby 
red with purplish rim. The aroma 
is deep and harmonious with red 
fruit dominance. The flavour is 
rich and concentrated with struc-
ture and focus. The aftertaste is 
long and rich with finesse.

fritZ and lisa wassmer

hans bert espe

>>>
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2010 hecklinger 
schlossberg                    
grosses geWächs

This stunning vineyard location 
has a southern exposure and mus-
sel chalky soil. Low yields and 
storage in small French oak casks. 
Beautiful ruby red appearance is 
followed by a clean and elegant 
aroma with complex character of 
berries, fruits, herbs, meat and a 
little sponge. The taste is elegant 
with a tight structure, spicy with 
red berries and a clear minerality. 
The aftertaste is sleek, smooth and 
long. Good cellaring potential.

epilogue

on the way back to Frankfurt-
hahn it was harvest time in Mo-
selska, a small village situated next 
door to Bernkastel-Kues and only 
25 minutes from the airport. axel 
Pauly riesling grapes were being 
picked and the quality appeared 
to be excellent. it bodes well for 
the 2012 vintage to be enjoyed 
with a fly fish-caught trout and 
grayling from the rivers of häls-
ingland next summer. 

staufener schlossberg

Wines from baden on systembolaget

red
2009 alde gott pinot noir, alde gott winzer, no. 6601, sek 103:- 
2009 dr. heger mimus, spätburgunder trocken, dr.. heger, no. 73025, sek 299:-
2009 peter briem, spätburgunder rotwein spätlese trocken, weingut peter briem, no. 72127, 6 bottles of sek 1074:-
2010 peter briem, spätburgunder rotwein trocken, weingut peter briem, no. 72704, 6 bottles of sek: 894:-  
2009 shelter spätburgunder, shelter, no. 75160, sek: 119:- 
 
White
2011 dr. heger ihringer weissburgunder spätlese trocken, dr.. heger, no. 73381, sek: 199:- 
2011 dr. heger ihringer winkler berg gruburgunder spätlese trocken, dr.. heger, no. 73380, sek: 199:- 
2010 heger octave riesling kabinett trocken, Joachim heger, no. 70526, 6 bottles of sek: 954:-
2009 peter briem grauer burgunder kabinett trocken, weingut peter briem, no. 71940, 6 bottles of sek: 984:- 
2011 shelter blanc de noir, shelter, no. 75162, sek: 119:- 

travel tips
cheap flight to frankfurt or frankfurt hahn with ryanair. from there, con-
tinue south by car – the drive takes about 3 hours. small towns with wel-
coming ‘gasthauses’ offer bed and breakfast at a reasonable price are easy 
to find. baden is also famous for its concentration of restaurants with top 
chefs, which attracts french gastronomy tourists who venture across the 
nearby border.
the german wine institute’s official representative in stockholm, sweden 
can provide information. site address is:  www.tyskaviner.nu

www.tyskaviner.nu
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Bourgogne Chardonnay
Artnr 5621, 99 kr, 12.5%, 750 ml

L Chardonnay
Artnr 5649, 76 kr, 11,5%, 750 ml

Importeras av Primewine Sweden AB, 08-679 52 00
 Bourgogne Chardonnay
Artnr 5621, 99 kr, 12.5%, 750 ml

99 kr

BOURGOGNE 
CHARDONNAY

Bästa köp!
Allt om vin, nr 1 2012

Prisvärt
Allt om Mat, nr17 2011

Rekommenderas
Borås tidning, dec 2011

Expressen, maj 2011

Alkohol kan
skada din hälsa

http://www.primewine.se
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harvest time in 
california

Photo: anne-Marie caneMYr

>>>

The early morning mist lies stubbornly like a wet blanket over dry Creek valley. We are at 
West Wines in Sonoma, California, and it is almost 8am. It’s the end of September and outside 
in the vineyard it is still peaceful and quiet. Suddenly in the distance the silence is broken by 
the familiar sound of a tractor and trailer with a load of empty plastic boxes rattling about 
and increasing in volume as they get nearer. Suddenly it’s quiet again. They’re in a hurry to 
hand pick the grapes while it’s still chilly and the dew is on the ground.  Soon the sun will 
burn off the mist and the temperature climb rapidly up to more than 30 degrees by midday.
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STARTING AT midnight they pick 
the grapes all night long until 
dawn. Then it is time to get some 
sleep before continuing with new 
grapes and other vineyards the fol-
lowing night.  and so it goes on - 
new grapes, new vineyards. From 
neighbor to neighbor until the 
middle of october and the last of 
the cabernet sauvignon is safely 
gathered in.

IN dRY CREEk vAllEY they collaborate 
a lot and are happy to so. The same 
team of pickers makes their way 
from winery to winery - the prin-
cipal winemaker together with the 
growers has decided which grapes 
are to be picked during the night 
and which area is next in line.

ouR PoSITIoN is just west of healds-
burg in sonoma county, which 
in turn is about an hour’s drive 
north of san Francisco. nowa-
days it’s not so much the ‘flowers 
in her hair’ that applies here, but 
more grapes, good food and good 
wines.

ThERE ARE at least 60 wineries situ-
ated along dry creek Valley, of 
which 25 have a close association 
with each other. They split the 
harvesting teams into four groups 
of eight people. one group har-
vests for each winemaker and pro-
duction facility.  They share space 
in the steel tanks, storage, bottling 
and so on. This does not in any 
way mean that the various winer-
ies have similar products. on the 

contrary, they all 
strive to create their 
own individual 
wines that are sold 
in the neighbor-
hood, or to their 
own wine clubs or 
at their cellar door tasting rooms 
which are open for the season.

WE RECENTlY WRoTE about the owners 
of West Wines, Bengt akerlind and 
Katarina Bonde, and their journey 
from seattle to a winery in sonoma. 
They had plans to build the cel-
lar door as a way to encourage 
wine tastings and increase sales. 
now the cellar door is in place 
and club Vino is up and running. 
Most of their sales are made in 
this way.

bengt Åkerlind
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“BuT hoW dId all this come about?”
“You only get one chance in life,” 
says Bengt. “We were looking for 
a small house with a small vine-
yard. it turned out to be a big 
house with a large vineyard!  it 
was a little tough with the reces-
sion that came after the dotcom 
bubble burst, but everything has 
gone well since 2006 and it con-
tinues to get gets better from year 
to year.” “investing in organic 
farming with all that entails, like 
the right fuel and a minimum of 
pesticides, has been costly.  in ad-
dition to that, we are now using 
three pairs of owls that nest here 
in the vineyard; they keep the 
pests down on 9 of our 10 hec-
tares of vineyard.”
The vineyard is right next to the 
house here in dry creek Valley, 
which incidentally is one of the 

westernmost vineyard regions in the 
u.s. to grow chardonnay (clone 
1 and so2 rootstock), sauvignon 
Blanc (clone 01 and so2) and Viog-
nier (clone 01 and so2).  
The riverbed releases gravelly soil and 
the micro climate provides excellent 
conditions for these grape varieties. 

BENGT ANd kATARINA also wanted 
high quality red wines in their 
portfolio. For this reason their 
winery now includes West hill-
side estate where the cabernet 
sauvignon thrives beautifully. The 
manufacture of these cabernet 
sauvignon wines combines the 
best of traditional Bordeaux win-
emaking with the technology of 
the new world. West crest cuvée, 
for example, is a blend of caber-
net sauvignon, Merlot, Malbec 
and cabernet Franc.

The West Wine range is augment-
ed with a crest cuvée 2008 and a 
reserve from 2006.

A ShIPmENT oF  West Wines caber-
net sauvignon reserve 2005 made 
its way to sweden and the nobel 
Banquet where it was served with 
the main course - a genuine rec-
ognition of the quality wines pro-
duced here.

if you’re interested you can read 
more on www.westwines.com 

w w w.vinlusenab.se

www.westwines.com 
www.vinlusenab.se
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2013 shanghai 
international Wine 

challenge
www.wineshanghai.com

weibo.com/siwc2006

YouR WAY INTo 
ThE ChINEESE WINE mARkET IS oPEN 

IN ShANGhAI 3 -5 JuNE 2013.
lET YouRSElvES ANd YouR WINES BE A 

PART oF ThE WINE ChAllENGE.

Please contact:  
ove.canemyr@trendsetter.se 

for further information and Entry Form.

most Welcome!

www.wineshanghai.com
mailto:ove.canemyr@trendsetter.se
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Hur ofta handlar du vin som  
kostar mer än 200 kr per flaska? 
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Varje vecka Varannan vecka En gång i 
månaden 

Varannan månad Mer sällan Aldrig 

fine wine sales are 
increasing in sweden 

but are there any numbers?
Photo: MaGnus Fond

New figures are coming in in a steady stream regarding the sales of Fine Wines, the Alcohol-
free range and the exciting new trend of musts. But what about the interest in Amarone 
wines at the Systembolaget, (the Swedish state owned off-licence chain) which is said to be 
bigger than ever? And does Rosé really sell that much every year? 

FINE WINE TuRNEd to anna rosenberg, category manager in 
charge of the exclusive variety at the systembolaget, to find 
out about new trends, but above all facts and figures behind 
all these claims.
it was an exciting meeting resulting in a whole lot of num-
bers…
The customer survey conducted in the stores showed a clear 
customer behavioral trend in the purchase of exclusive wines 
in the shop.

>>>
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4 

-7% 
7% 

-1% 
2% 

4% 
% 

-5% 
-5% 

5% 
-16% 

5% 
17% 

-6% 
-2% 

3% 
-1% 

-7% 
7% 

6% 
-6% 

-20% -15% -10% -5% % 5% 10% 15% 20% 

Kvinna 
Man 

20-24 år 
25-34 år 
35-44 år 
45-54 år 
55-64 år 

Grundskola/gymnasium 
Högre utbildning 
Under 30 000 kr 

30 000 - 59 999 kr 
60 000 kr eller mer 

Vet inte/vill ej uppge 
En person 

Två personer 
Tre eller fler personer 

Övrig 
Storstad 

Ja 
Nej 

Bil 

Antal personer i 
hushåll 

Kunden som handlar vin för över 200 kr är … 

here are some of the main findings of the customer survey:

•	 It is important that retail staff approach customers in the shop;

•	 amarone buyers are most confident about their purchases;

•	 Customer purchasing for a wine cellar wants to talk to a like-minded person in the store;

•	 the alcohol-free product range has increased by 35% last year.

ANNA’S CommENTS on the figures for 
the exclusive range as shown in 
the above diagram. 
REd WINE over sek 100:- , we see 
that the growth rate has decreased. 
it is mainly red wine in the 100-
199:- swedish crowns where we 
see the slowdown. red wine over 
sek: 200:- has increased by 14% 
over the past year.
FoR WhITE WINE over sek:100:- the 
growth rate remained high. There 
is growth mainly in the white wine 
sek: 100-199:- range. White wine 
over sek: 200:- has been relatively 

stable this last year.
ChAmPAGNE has fallen in total by 
1% over the past year. cham-
pagne for sek: 300:- is still grow-
ing, while sales of the more expen-
sive champagnes are falling.
Malt whiskey accounts for the 
lion’s share of the more expensive 
spirits and is now at a stable level 
of volume.
CoGNAC is growing rapidly, but 
account for very little volume by 
comparison to malt whiskey.
Burgundy over sek: 100:- has in-
creased by 50% in five years. now 

the growth has decreased, but the 
most expensive items are still in-
creasing.
ThE CoNCEPT oF WhITE BuRGuNdY is 
so great because of chablis. if you 
remove chablis, the numbers per 
liter for white Burgundy would be 
considerably less, but the increase 
in percentage is even greater.
WhITE BuRGuNdY (not chablis) 
oversek: 100:- has sold about 177 
000 liters during the last year, an 
increase of 453% compared to 
five years ago.

R12 Sep 2012 R12 Sep 2011 Year 2007

Changing

1 year

Changing 5 

years

Red wine over Sek 100:-  5 278 976  5 173 301  2 983 591 2% 77%

White wine over Sek:100:-  1 772 178  1 585 011   827 120 12% 114%

Champagne overSek 400:-   35 209   47 284   32 606 -26% 8%

maltwhisky over Sek 400:-   339 707   337 220   177 391 1% 92%

Cognac over Sek 400:-   54 804   45 017   20 417 22% 168%

Red wine over Sek 100:-  from Bourgogne   230 056   227 144   152 527 1% 51%

Red wine over Sek 100:- from Bourgogne   783 134   650 744   245 331 20% 219%

diagram för t ydliga trender exklusiva sortimente t.
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Alkohol kan
skada din hälsa.

DELITIA RECIOTO 
DELLA VALPOLICELLA

12,5%VOL, 375 ML 
ART.NR 5329, 99KR

CAMPOLIETI RIPASSO
13,5%VOL, 750 ML 
ART.NR 6792, 95KR

www.janake.se

BETYG:
88 poäng
DINA VINER PROFESSIONAL 
EDITION. 2011-09-11

FYND!
2011-09-11

BÄSTA 
KÖP!
BÄSTA 
KÖP!
BÄSTA 

2011-08-23 NYHETSMAGASIN

BÄSTA 
KÖP!

BÄSTA 
KÖP!

BÄSTA 

STORA VINGUIDEN 2011-01-01

PRISVÄRT!  
BETYG: 3/5

STORA VINGUIDEN 2009-02-09

2010-08-15

AFTONBLADET

PRISVÄRT!
FESTSPECIAL 2009-04-27
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black stallion 
- a bit of tamed wilderness 

Photo: anne_Marie caneMYr

We take the road from Sonoma over the mountains of northern California to Napa valley. The 
Silverado Trail meanders up and down the mountainsides and is somewhat reminiscent of the 
Corniche on the Riviera as it slopes down towards the mediterranean. It’s just the landscape that 
is different. Thanks to our 4-wheel drive, we will certainly make it safely down the narrow road. 
A quick turn to the right and we are nearing our destination for the day - Black Stallion in Napa 
valley.

>>>
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AS ThE NAmE SuGGESTS, Black stal-
lion began its development from 
an old horse velodrome, which 
included 36 horseboxes from 
the last century, to the first class 
showroom and production fa-
cility of 2007. This made it the 
last one to take its place among 
the new, prestigious generation 
of winemakers in the oak Knoll 
district of napa Valley.

SuRRouNdING ThE mAIN building are 
olive groves and other assorted 
Mediterranean vegetation. and 
of course vines, rows of vines with 
three different clones of the two 
wines that are used here, caber-
net sauvignon and Malbec.
in May 2010, Black stallion 
bought the property from the in-
delicato family, one of the largest 
wine producers, with more than 
85 years and three generations of 
experience behind it.

We’re visiting Black stallion for a 
tasting, and also a guided tour of 
the property.

To BEGIN WITh we visit the old horse 
Velodrome which is now the win-
ery. There are still visible traces 
of the old californian charm. 

The entire plant is in full swing. 
trucks pulling out, plastic crates 
filled with grapes hoisted auto-
matically up into the air, flipped 
over and emptied onto the sort-
ing bay, which of course is done 
by hand.  

ThEN ThERE’S ThE pressing and the 
juice is poured into the various 
tanks to begin fermentation. Later 
on they’ll be decanted into French 
oak barrels.  shortly before bot-
tling begins they are blended to 
achieve a well-balanced wine with 
elegance, complexity and flavour. 
here it is about craftsmanship 
and nothing is left to chance.

WE WANdER INTo the cellar door 
section which has both large and 
small tasting rooms.   There’s a bar 
in the center and also a large out-
door area for tasting, where you 
can also pick the grapes straight 

>>>
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black stallion cabernet sauvignon 2009

bs no: 70070

producer: delicato family vineyards  läs mer...

origin: usa, california, napa valley

blend of 77% cabernet sauvignon, 20% cabernet franc, 3% other red grapes 
(petit sirah, merlot, malbec, petit verdot)

cask:  the wine is stored for 18 months in both new and old small french and 
american oak barrels.

alcohol: 14.5%  residual sugar: 1.0 g / l  acid: 6.2 g / l

character:  dark red color. intense and fruity aromas of ripe raspberries and 
plums, black pepper and cocoa. the wine is full-bodied, with silky tannins, 
rich in dark fruit and the taste of chocolate and has a lovely long finish.

goes well with most meat dishes, like steaks, as well as roast beef with rose-
mary, and lamb with mint sauce.

serving temperature:  serve at 18-20 ° c

price:  750 ml, 219.00 sek (excluding vat sek: 175.20 

package size:  12 (750 ml)

 

bucephalus red blend 2006

prestige from the best vineyards in napa valley

bs no.: 74292

producer: delicato family vineyards 

origin: usa, california, napa valley

grape: cabernet sauvignon, syrah

cask: in french oak barrels

alcohol: 14.5% residual sugar: 3.7 g / l

character: balanced and aromatic wine with hints of black currant, roasted 
plums, cherries, cocoa and violets. bold with different flavor dimensions, bal-
anced tannins and a long finish.

storage potential: 8-10 years

goes well with beef, pork and lamb. enjoy with rich stews or fine grilled meat.

serving temperature: serve at 16-18 ° c

price: 750 ml, 1 990 sek (excluding vat 1337.79 kr) 

package size: 1 (750 ml)

from the vines and compare them 
with the results in the glasses. or 
shop for a few bottles of your fa-
vorite Black stallion wine.

IF You FEEl lIkE it you can of course 
throw something on the grill and 
enjoy a good meal and even spend 
the night in one of their beautifully 
appointed guest rooms or cottages. 
and a few days later continue your 
journey along the silverado trail for 
more new and exciting discoveries. 
if you’re interested can read more 
on
 www.blackstallionwinery.com 

www.blackstallionwinery.com
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®

http://www.interbrandsnordic.com
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many years ago in verona, the Amarone family started up in business. A large group com-
prising 12 families in all - Famiglie dell ‘Amarone d’Arte, or Amarone Families - one of the 
members, Tommasi, founded a company in 1902 in verona, veneto. Just like the other family 
members, Tommasi represents real Amarone, created with tradition and authenticity. These 
days that authenticity is appreciated because there are many bad copies around!
 

tommasi - a genuine 
amarone family

Words and Pictures: soPhie ander

AmARoNE hAS PRoBABlY never been 
as popular as it is today but am-
arone, and its simpler cousins the 
ripasso and the appassimento, 
still have a loyal following.
on the swedish market every-
thing began with appassimento. 
importer tommasi, together with 
his swedish partner, created a new 
wine to appeal to the swedish 
market. tommasi Graticcio ap-
passimento was born!

TommASI GRATICCIo appassimento 
is produced in much the same 
way as amarone but the big dif-

ference is the drying-out process. 
to bear the name amarone, the 
grapes must be left to dry for at 

least 100 days. in the case of the 
appassimento only a portion of 
the grapes are dried and for just a 
few weeks.

ThE RESulT IS a wine that is faster 
and easier to produce. Maybe not 
as high in alcohol, but perhaps 
more of an easy-drinking every-
day wine, and lighter on the wallet.  
in other parts of the world, where 
prices and monopoly are not a 
factor, tommasi is best known 
for its fine amarone wines. The 
grapes grow on several vineyards, 
spread across the Valpolicella re-
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gion. tommasi owns the most 
land in the region and La Grolet-
ta, ca’Florian, conca d’oro and 
de Boris are all part of their pre-
mier prestige vineyards. 

ThE ComPANY’S top wine comes 
from ca’Florian and bears the 
same name. Made of 70% cor-
vina, 25% rondinella and 5% 
corvinone, the result is a com-

plex wine with hints of chocolate, 
dried fruits, cherries and herbs.  it 
is a warming and comforting wine 
for the winter gloom, just like 
amarone should be.

AlThouGh ThE focus is upon Val-
policella classic wines, tommasi 
never hesitates to experiment with 
new ideas. on the conca d’oro 
vineyard they have been growing 

cabernet Franc for several years, 
alongside the classical corvina 
and oseleta which are dried for 
30-40 days and then blended with 
the cabernet Franc. The result is a 
unique, velvety premier wine.

All ToGEThER they own today 135 
acres of doc wine-growing land 
in the Valpolicella. six family 
members come together to take 

>>>
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care of the routine work and it 
seems to work very well. apart 
from the vineyards and winery, 
the family own a hotel and spa 
resort on the outskirts of Verona 
called Villa Quaranta. in the city 
itself is a family-owned restaurant 
- caffé dante - where you can eat 
delicious local specialties and en-

joy the local wines.

IN  1997 TommASI branched out 
with ‘Project 1997’. consider-
able investments were made in 
the doc vineyards of Valpoli-
cella, Bardolino, Lugana, custoza 
and soave. The project included 
something completely new - a 

vineyard in Maremma, tuscany. 
today the family owns 66 hec-
tares in Maremma called Poggio al 
tufo. The name says it all - Poggio 
means ‘hill’ and tufo ‘tough’ - a 
rock composed of volcanic soil. 
tufo is porous and common in 
many parts of italy.

>>>
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the 12 families
allegrini, begali, brigaldara, masi, musella, nicolis, speri, tedeschi, tenuta 
sant’antonio, tommasi, venturini and Zenato.

glossary
appassimento - the method in which the grapes are dried. a real amar-
one needs at least 100 days of drying out. 
ripasso - means “a second time”. the wine is fermented with the essence 
from the dried grapes used for amarone production.
recioto - a sweet wine, made in the same way as amarone. the fermenta-
tion is stopped early, however, at about 13%. the result is a much sweeter 
and more concentrated wine.

the main grapes of valpolicella
blue
corvina, molinara, rondinella, oseleta and corvinone.
sample some wines from tommasi

ca’florian amarone 2008
complex wine with a long finish and depth. flavours and aromas of cherry 
brandy, figs, raisins, bitter chocolate and herbs.

amarone classico 2009
classic amarone with depth, concentration and dense fruit. still young 
with flavours of dried fruit, chocolate, coffee, yuletide spices, rum, raisin 
and vanilla.

tommasi crearo 2009
exciting and unusual blend of valpolicella. italian and classical in style with 
hints of cedar, sandalwood and a fine acidity. this wine is modern and fruit 
driven with flavors of dark chocolate, figs, herbs and fine tannins.

tommasi ripasso palanca 2010
fresh ripasso, in a clean style, with hints of herbs, dried fruits, tobacco and 
oak.

poggio al tufo alicante 2009
deliciously red and fruity wine, with herbal elements of sage and bay leaf. 
good minerality, acidity and balance.

mAREmmA hAS a perfect warm and 
stable microclimate. imported va-
rietials thrive here best. tommasi 
planted this vineyard with cab-
ernet sauvignon, alicante Bous-
chet, sangiovese and Vermentino. 
The grapes love the tuscan heat 

and the finished product is warm, 
sun-ripened and inviting.

I doN’T kNoW yet what their next 
project will be, but one thing is 
certain - tommasi will not stop 
at wine made from dried grapes. 

This is a company that has a lot 
more to give for many genera-
tions to come. 
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A major UK PLC Professional Services Company with 40,000 people worldwide is looking for a 
Reward Consultant at one of their offices. The role is dynamic, fast paced and challenging and we 

are looking for professionals who have the skills to drive transition and change and bring 
business standards up to World Class level.

Reward Consultant
Being part of the Reward Team reporting to the Head of Reward, you will be responsible for the 
contribution towards the design of strategic reward programmes and their deployment and re-
sponsible for the development and management of the Reward agenda. Your responsibilities will 
involve:

• Supporting the transformation of reward function from transactional to providing a strategic 
partnership to the business by:

 - identifying and developing Reward activity transfer plans
 - driving the implementation of such plans through to measurable success
 - designing and delivering Reward tools to the Country & Group Service line to support 
   Business Leaders and their teams to understand and manage Reward activities within 
   their teams
 - continuing to identify and deliver solutions to support the growth/development of 
   the company
• Deploying reward solutions (compensation, benefits and recognition) that support business 

strategy in geographies/service lines

• Independently driving and completing projects with little or no oversight

• Working with the Head of Compensation & Benefits in the development/delivery of specific 
group reward programmes 

• Ensuring that Total Reward programmes are fit for purpose – best practice, market competitive, 
cost neutral, tax/social security compliant

As a person you will be committed and innovative with strong influencing and communication 
skills and you are a strong team player.

background / experience

graduate level or equivalent with 5-8 years specific total reward experience of which at 3 should be 
internationally in a matrix environment. in particular you will need to have significant expertise in com-
pensation (including cash and share based incentives), benefits (including retirement benefits) and rec-
ognition. you will need to be an experienced project leader with significant experience of managing and 
deploying global total reward projects. in addition, experience in working with remote/virtual teams is 
required. it is essential that you have experience of working across international boundaries and a strong 
history of quickly building key relationships and gaining credibility within the business. 

info@flyckt.nu

mailto:info@flyckt.nu
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a trendsetter 
from chile

don melchor set the trend for ultra premium wines in Chile from the first vintage in 1987. The 
enological consistency of this Chilean Cabernet Sauvignon has been lauded in wine rankings 
and reviews around the world year after year. This wine expresses the perfect balance of Pu-
ente Alto soils, Andean breeze, and  generous Alto maipo valley climate. .

ThE oNlY oNE way to create such an 
elegant cabernet sauvignon, is to 
focus on its heritage and the ter-
roir which is giving extraordinary 
grapes. 23 vintages on the market 
are expressing how amazing is the 
evolution of don Melchor. 

enrique tirado, head winemaker 
who leads oenological team of 
don Melchor since 1997, clearly 
explains that what he looks for in 
each berry is high concentration 
of tannins, these characteristics 
in each vintage, depending from 

weather. he adds: “For me, don 
Melchor is an ongoing quest to 
get the truest possible expression 
from every plant in the vineyard 
to attain beauty in the equilibri-
um from each Puente alto terroir 
harvest.”

>>>
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Puente alto is the name of the fin-
est concha y toro vineyard, dedi-
cated exclusively to don Melchor. 
The wine production zone name 
is Maipo alto. The vineyard is 
located on the old terraces of the 
Maipo river 650 masl. 30-years 
old vines are growing at the foot-
hills of majestic andes Moun-
tains. They have influence on the 
sunlight, the cool winds blowing 
from the tops and the daily oscilla-
tion of temperature. The water has 
been cascading down to the valley 
by centuries and is bringing gravel 
and rocks. This poor soil with ex-
cellent drainage is phenomenal for 
grape cultivation. 114 ha property 
is divided in seven parcels, each 
with some micro difference, that 
effects in wines from each of them. 
This effort to make such a particu-
lar wine is meeting year by year 
applause of consumers all over the 
world. The highest accolades by 
several rankings, critic’s notes and 
famous “points”, like vintages: 
2006 with 94 from Wine specta-
tor, 95 from robert Parker’s Wine 
advocate and also 2006, 94 edi-

tors’ choice Wine enthusiast, 
2007 with 93 from Wine spec-
tator, 93 from Wine enthusiast, 
94+ from robert Parker’s Wine 
advocate, 2008 93 from Wine 
enthusiast, 93 from Wine & 
spirits , 94 from Wine spectator. 

WhEN ThE BoTTlE of don Melchor 
is opened and they describe the 
different stages of tastings: “ap-
pearance”, “nose”, “mouth”, this 
is like touching the terroir. each 
vintage is a photo of vineyard 
conditions.  But it also expresses 
particular parameters of weath-
er. enrique tirado is pointing 
that there are not two vintages 
alike. even small changes in 
temperatures or rainfall have 
influence on the grapes, and of 
course the wine. We can see that 
in the example of three vintages 
2006, 2007, 2008. in the vin-
tage 2006, underlines enrique 
tirade, the expression of fresh 
fruit aromas was perfectly kept. 
Vintage 2007  a winemaker 
is without any doubt calling 
a perfect year, one of the best 

>>>
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in history of don Melchor. he 
adds: “although the early sum-
mer months were quite warm, 
the temperature dropped as the 
season progressed and promoted 
good maturation in the bunches. 
Because rainfall is concentrated in 
the winter months, we were able 
to wait patiently for the grapes to 
fully ripen.”  2008 vintage of don 
Melchor, is the 22nd vintage of 
the winery’s icon cabernet sau-

vignon. “- in don Melchor 2008 
it is possible to feel directly the 
fresh, red, fruit typical of Puente 
alto cabernet”- explains enrique 
tirado. 

EACh vINTAGE has something to say 
of its own. 2006 is marked by 
great depth, structure, and per-
sistence. 2007 has intense and 
complex nose, with very ripe fruit 
aromas like: blackberry, blueberry, 

and blackcurrants, also chocolate 
and tobacco. 2008 is elegant and 
complex, with ripe red fruit, cedar, 
tobacco and chocolate notes. crit-
ics and consumers are describing 
don Melchor as a powerful, full-
bodied, elegant, particular wine. 
its style is complexity and finesse. 
The perfect balance of Puente alto 
soils, andean breeze and the gen-
erous alto Maipo Valley climate 
are expressed in each bottle.
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Välkommen till Fine Dining – hela världens mötesplats i Sverige.

välkommen som prenumerant på 

Fine Dining
din egen tidning som handlar om just det – fine dining.

kommer 4 gånger om året och till  din egen  mailbox om du vill.

Anmäl dig utan kostnad som prenumerant nu eller ge Fine dining 

till  en god vän – en present som räcker hela året.

Skicka dina kontaktuppgifter och mailadress till:  ove.canemyr@trendsetter.se

http://www.finedining.se
http://www.finedining.se
mailto:ove.canemyr@trendsetter.se
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is price 
important?

text christoPher JarnVaLL

The price of alcohol is related to how we drink it. or conversely it isn’t! obviously this ques-
tion is not easy to answer. more and more research, including a report by German scientist 
dr. dirk lachenmeier, has been done on behalf of Who (The World health organization) and 
states that the increase in the price of alcohol sold legally within the Eu countries does not 
seem to be having the expected impact.  There are other important factors that will bring 
about changes in our consumption patterns.

“WEll,” You mIGhT say if you’re in the 
business, “that’s what we’ve sus-
pected all along.” While anders 
Borg, the Minister of Finance, and 
Maria Larsson and the rest of the 
government - and for that matter 
many previous governments – will 
be ashamed of the alcohol policy. 
We live in a very complex world. 
since sweden and other likemind-
ed countries, which want to have 
a restricted alcohol sales policy, 
joined the eu, it is simply not 
possible to maintain these restric-
tions. We cannot prevent swedes 
from traveling to the continent, 
mainly to Germany, to fill their 
cars with cheap beer, wine and 
spirits. This is not particularly 
good for either the swedish wine 
culture, or the sense of quality in 
beer and spirits. But still, it is oh 
so attractive to those who wish to 
buy cheap alcohol!
it’s legal, so it’s difficult to say 
much about it, and impossible to 
police. 

uNFoRTuNATElY, the illegal trade 
flows across our borders as well. it 
can be stopped, but resources are 
lacking and it is not possible to 
check out all vehicles entering our 
country from a borderless europe.

here in sweden some people still 
hold on to the traditional alcohol 
values that began about a hun-
dred years ago and continue to 
emphatically assert that pricing 
is important. it’s certainly true of 

>>>
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the systembolaget’s prices (state 
owned off-licence) which are the 
result of high taxes levied on al-
cohol.  This has left the consumer 
to divine other ways of procuring 
cheaper alcohol.

IN SPITE oF ThIS, sales at the system-
bolaget are on the increase. But it 
probably means that we buy both 
more from the system as well as 
from abroad. added to this are the 
hidden figures of the illegal trade 
that we have no control over. Who 
buys what and where and for how 
much?

dIRk lAChENmEIER notes in his re-
port: “When it comes to manag-
ing and preventing  a large scale 
of unregistered and illegal produc-
tion and consumption, it would 
seem that measures to improve 

the legal and taxed consumption 
of alcohol are  more effective as a 
policy change than simply increas-
ing the excise duty on alcohol.”
increasing the taxes levied on al-
cohol to discourage the illegal 
trade would appear to be com-
pletely illogical.   The state and the 
authorities had previously hoped 
that with a tax increase the total 
consumption would diminish.  
admittedly, many argue, increases 
the legal importation and illegal 
consumption, but because the le-
gal simultaneously decreasing due 
to prices, reduce total consump-
tion.

BuT IF ThE lEGAl consumption in-
creases it’s good news for chancel-
lor of the exchequer, who receives 
much of his tax that way! how-
ever, this doesn’t mean that the il-

legal trade will decrease - all is not 
rosy just because systembolaget’s 
sales are on the increase. What’s 
lacking today is an holistic ap-
proach, because too many of the 
powers-that-be are buried in the 
traditional mindset.

WE NEEd A ChANGE in our relation-
ship with alcohol, at the same time 
we should counterattack competi-
tion primarily from smuggling. 
That’s what everyone wants - ex-
ceptthose who earn big money 
from smuggling and illegal sales. 
We need bring consumption back 
to the legal market. That, says dr 
Lachenmeier, could be attained if 
we worked upon changes of atti-
tude instead of only with the cus-
toms and excise, and taxation.

Världspremiär för En Värld av Vin på nätet
All världens vinländer, regioner, viner och producenter i en dator nära dig. 
Registrera dig gratis på www.envarldavvin.se. Välkommen hälsar Mikael Mölstad.

http://www.envarldavvin.se
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we produce wines for 
the world!

The history of ZENI, wine 
producer in northern Italy, 
goes back to the 1800s with a 
professional freighter called 
Bartolomeo Zeni with a pas-
sion for painting, who ran 
the local wines on his cart to 
the various towns along lake 
Garda.

hE BEquEAThEd his passion for wine 
onto the next generation, when 
his sons, the brothers Faustino 
and ernesto, started their own 
small wineries in the old town 
of Bardolino.  Faustino´s son 

Gaetano, better known as nino, 
continued with the management 
of his father’s vineyard. in 1966 
a new winery was built and this 
raised the quality of the wines 
even further.

TodAY ZENI is run by Gaetano´s 
children Fausto, elena and Fed-
erica. together, with a determi-
nation to succeed, they form the 
new highly-trained and cohesive 
team that continues to build on 

>>>
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tradition but also introduce new 
ideas.

“SomETImES I lET my gaze wander 
out over the landscape here in Bar-
dolino and reflect on how much i 
love this country,” said Faustino, 
head winemaker at Zeni.
“For me it has always been more 
important to get to know wine 
than to read about it. especially 
when we have such a rich cultural 
heritage here at Zeni.”

FEdERICA IS RESPoNSIBlE for the 
worldwide sales of their wines and 
she spends several weeks a year on 
the road, meeting with new and 
old customers.

“We produce wines for the world 
based on respect for our long tra-
dition and terroir,” says Federica.  
“We export 90% of the more than 
1 million bottles we produce each 
year, so one can easily say that the 
whole world drinks our wines to-
day!”

“ThE PRoduCTIoN of our wines car-
ried out with respect for the land 
and the knowledge we have inher-
ited from our ancestors, in com-
bination with the development 
of production of modern italian 
wines which our generation is 
contributing to and who i believe 
in the future, will appeal to new 
wine lovers all over the world.”

You can read more about them all 
on
 www.zeni.it   

facts:
Zeni wines in stock at the at system-
bolaget (state owned off-licence)

White wine
Zeni marogne lugana, bs part no 
73037, sek: 139:-  

red wine
Zeni barodlino sb superiore classico, 
art no 2379, sek:89:- 
Zeni marogne ripasso, bs part no. 
473091, sek: 149:- 
Zeni amarone della valpolicella 
“vigne alte”, bs part no. 473088, 
sek: 349:- 

www.zeni.it
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our members

altia sweden ab
box 271 44, 115 28 stockholm
115 28 stockholm
tel +46 (8) -557 790 00
email: firstname.lastname@altiacorpora-
tion.com
homepage: www.altia.se
 
arcus sweden ab
birger Jarlsgatan 20
114 34 stockholm
tel +46 (8) -545 534 30
fax +46 (8)-545 534 39
email: info@arcussweden.se
homepage: www.arcus.no
 
arvid nordquist vin och sprithandel
ekensbergsvägen 117
box 1285
171 25 solna
tel: +46 (8)-799 18 00
fax: +46 (8)-29 60 99
email: info@arvid-nordquist.se
homepage: www.arvid-nordquist.se
 
bacardi ab
wallingatan 2
111 60 stockholm
tel: 0+46 (8) - 566 480 00
e:mail: info-sweden@bacardi.com,
homepage: www.bacardi.se
 
backafallsbyn ab/ spirits of hven
norreborgsvägen 55
260 13 sankt ibb
tel: +46 (418) 44 99 99
homepage: www.backafallsbyn.se, 
www.hven.se
 

berntson brands
torsgatan 13
111 23 stockholm
tel: +46 (8)-610 06 90
fax: +46 (8)-610 06 99
email: info@berntsonbrands.se
homepage: www.berntsonbrands.se
 
bibendum
sandhamnsgatan 63
115 28 stockholm
tel: +46 (8)-598 110 00
email: info@bibendum.se
homepage: www.bibendum.se
 
bornicon & salming ab
holländargatan 17
111 60 stockholm
tel: +46 (8)-32 02 20
fax: +46 (8)-32 02 10
homepage: www.bornicon-salming.se
 
box destilleri ab
box kraftverk 140
1872 96 bjärtrå
tel: +46 (70)552 78 28
homepage: www.boxwhisky.se

 caro vin ab
box 24 005
104 50 stockholm
tel +46 (8)-505 515 00
fax +46 (8)-651 09 96
homepage: www.carovin.se
 
cezar group
margaretetorp
266 98 hjärnarp
tel: +46 (431)-45 46 20
fax: +46 (431)-45 46 44
homepage: www.cezargroup.com
 

concha y toro
birger Jarlsgatan 2
114 34 stockholm
tel: +48 (8)- 505 667 60
fax: +46 (8)- 505 65 299
email: info@conchytoro.eu
homepage: www.cytsweden.se
 
diageo sWeden ab
st eriksgatan 46a
box 49 159
1oo 29 stockholm
tel: +46 (8)-508 820 00
fax: +46 (8)-729 00 49
homepage: www.diageo.com
 
darom ab spirits & liqueurs
elbegatan 4-6
211 20 malmö
tel: +46 (40) 782 50
homepage: www.darom.se
 
domaine Wines & spirits ab
holländargatan 20
111 60 stockholm
tel: +46 (8)-20 61 00
homepage: www.domaine.se
 
edrington sweden ab
luntmakargtan 45
102 47 stockholm
tel: +46 (8)-440 83 00
fax: +46 (8)-20 87 80
email: info@edrington.se
homepage: www.edrington.se
 
fondberg sweden
linnégatan 87d
115 23 stockholm stockholm
tel: +46 (8)- 555 292 00
homepage: www.fondberg.se
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grythyttan Whisky
ekeberg
705 98 lillkyrka 
tel: +46 (19) 761 79 00
email: info@grythyttanwhisky.com
homepage: www.grythyttanwhisky.se
 
giertz vinimport ab
bredgränd 2
111 30 stockholm
tel: +46 (8)-21 83 88
fax: +46 (8)-21 33 82
email: info@giertz.se
homepage: www.giertz.se
 
granqvist vinagentur ab
vulcanön, vulcans väg 1
522 30 tidaholm
tel: +46 (502)-148 88
fax: +46 (502)-158 88
email: info@granqvist-vin.se
homepage: www.granqvist-vin.se
 
heba food and beverages ab
box 142
372 22 ronneby
tel: +46 (457)-240 85
fax: +46(457)-206 20
email: info@heba.se
homepage: www.heba.se
 
heering
regeringsgatan 111
box 73 27, 103 90, stockholm
tel: +(8) 412 60 40
homepage: www.heering.com
 
hermansson & co
birger Jarlsgatan 55
box 72 45, 103 83 stockholm
tel: +46 (8)-587 410 80
fax: +46 (8)-587 410 89
email: info@hermansson.se
homepage: www.hermanssonco.se
 
Juvinum ab
frihamnen, magasin 6, uppg 2, 4 tr
115 56 stockholm
tel: +46 (8)-663 18 81
fax: +46 (8)-663 18 83
email: juvinumab@telia.com
 

kanon ab
sågkärrsvägen 20
647 51 Åkers stycke bruk
tel: 0159-800 300
hemsida: www.gripsholmdistillery.com
e-post: info@kanonab.se
 
kiviks musteri ab
karakås
277 35 kivik
tel: +46 (414) - 719 00
email:info@kivikmusteri.se
homepage: www.akessonvin.se, 
www.kiviksmusteri.se
 
klunk ab
prinz väg 19
142 66 trångsund
tel: +46 (8)-510 691 00
email:info@klunk.se
homepage: www.klunk.se
 
lo smith
blombergs säteri
533 93 källby
tel: +46 (0)- 510 54 20 14
email:info@losmith.se
homepage: www.losmith.se
 
mackmyra svensk Whisky
hantverkargatan 5, hus 5
112 21 stockholm
tel: +46 (8)-5560 25 80
email: info@mackmyra.se
homepage: www.mackmyra.se
 
malmköpings nya spritbolag
landsvägsgatan 3
642 60 malmköping
tel: +46 157 201 90
email: olof.langbeck@malmasb.se
homepage: www.malmasb.se
 
miguel torres sverige ab
kungsgatan 87
112 27  stockholm
tel: +46 (8)-545 833 91
homepage: www.torres.se
 

modern Wines ab
magasin 2, frihamnen
115 56 stockholm
tel +46 (8)-10 33 66
fax +46 (8)-10 65 60
email: info@modernwines.com
homepage: www.modernwines.se
 
no1 brands
getingevägen 12
461 65 trollhättan
tel +46 (520)-48 05 40
fax +46 (520)- 48 05 44
email: info@no1.se
homepage: www.no1.se
 
nigab
energigatan 12
box 10296
434 23 kungsbacka
tel: +46 (300)-180 20
fax: +46 (300)-121 53
email: info@nigab.se
homepage: www.nigab.se
 
oenoforos ab
box 24 005
104 50 stockholm
tel +46 (8)-651 09 95
fax +46 (8)-651 09 96
email: info@oenoforos.se
homepage: www.oenoforos.se
 
pernod ricard sweden ab
ynglingagatan 18, 1 tr
box 19176
104 32 stockholm
tel: +46 (8)-555 201 00
fax: +46 (8)-555 201 01
email: info@pernod-ricard-sweden.com
homepage: 
www.pernod-ricard-sweden.com
 
philipsonsöderberg
sandhamnsgatan 62
115 28 stockholm
tel: +46 (8)- 598 112 00
email: info@philipsonsoderberg.se
homepage: www.philipsonsoderberg.se
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prime Wine sweden
södra hamnvägen 9, hus k, frihamnen
115 56 stockholm
tel: +46 (8)-679 52 00
fax: +46 (8)-679 52 13
email: info@primewine.se
homepage: www.primewine.se
 
purity vodka ab
kansligatan 1b
211 22 malmö
tel: +46 (40) 20 47 60
homepage: www.purityvodka.com
 
saturnus ab
bronsyxegatan 11
box 9040
200 39 malmö
tel: +46 (40)-671 19 00
fax: +46 (40)-671 19 39
email: info@saturnus.se
homepage: www.saturnus.se
 

stellan kramer ab
po box 111
102 12 danderyd
tel: +46 (8)-544 905 90
fax: +46 (8)-544 905 99
email: contact.us@stellankramer.se
homepage: www.stellankramer.se
 
spendrups vin
vårby allé 39
143 40 vårby
tel: +46 (8)- 672 77 00
email: info@spendrupsvin.se
homepage: www.spendrup.se
 
spirits of gold ab
box 7350
103 90 stockholm
tel: +46 (8) 660 32 10
email: info@spiritsofgold.com
homepage: www.spiritsofgold.com
 
the absolute company
Årsta Ängsväg  19 a
117 97 stockholm
tel: +46 (8)- 744 73 53
homepage: www.absolut.com 

treasury Wine estate
birger Jarlsgatan 55
111 45 stockholm
tel: +46 (8)- 696 96 00
homepage: www.twegolbal.com
 
vinunic ab
regeringsgatan 109
box 7471, 114 44 stockholm
tel: +46 (8)-660 84 15
fax: +46 (8)-660 84 53
email: info@vinunic.se
homepage: www.vinunic.se
 
Wineworks ab
malmgårdsvägen 63
box 115 41, 100 61 stockholm
tel: +46 (8)- 55 1108 26
email: everyone@wineworks.se
homepage: www.wineworks.se
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Från och med januari 2013 kan du få tag på tre 
årgångar av Chiles första prestigevin, Don Melchor, 

på Systembolagets beställningssortiment. 

Don Melchor
VERTIKALPROVNING MED EN CHILENSK LEGEND!

2006
75cl, 14,5% 449kr 

2007
75cl, 14,5% 449kr 

2008
75cl, 14,5% 449kr 

points
Robert Parker
Wine Advocate

points
Wine Enthusiast
points
Wine Spectator

points
Wine Spectator
points
Wine & Spirits
points
Robert Parker
Wine Advocate

http://www.janake.se
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 45 latest neWs about
 orderable beverages

fondberg 
75867-01 helfrich riesling steinklotz grand cru 2008, , helfrich,  129 sek
74824-01 volnay 1.er cru clos des angles 08, nicolas rossignol,  365 sek
74894-01 volnay 1:er cru chevret 07, , nicolas rossignol,  439 sek

74856-01 gevrey chambertin racine du temps 09, , rene bouvier,  479 sek
74648-01 charmes chambertin grand cru 09, , rene bouvier,  899 sek

75356-01 chablis cuvée tête d’or 09, , domaine billaud-simon,  169 sek
74723-01 chablis 1er cru montée de tonnerre 08, domaine billaud-simon,  269 sek
71246-01 chablis grand cru les clos 09,, domaine billaud-simon,  529 sek

74159-01 gigondas 10, pierre henri morel,  189 sek

73592-01 vacheron sancerre les romains 10, domaine vacheron,  299 sek
73490-01 vacheron sancerre rosé 11, domaine vacheron,  169 sek

74166-01 barolo serralunga 06, ferdinando principiano,  289 sek
88393-09 villa maria cellar selection pinot noir 09, villa maria,  150 sek

75714-01 bellingham bernard series basket press syrah 09, bellingham,  149 sek

74515-01 riesling hohenrein alte reben 10, Jakob Jung,  149 sek
7123701 memoro bianco, piccini,,  89 sek
7480801,  con un par albarinño 2010, vicente gandia,  119 sek
7407301 cien y pico doble pasta 2008, cien y pico, 7407301,  119 sek

>>>

Each issue of Fine Wine gives a summary of the latest news on Systembolaget’s stock, 
available to order.
here is the current list of fine wines right now:
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granqvist vin
71617-01 barbera d’alba doc elena apassimento
71617-01 barolo docg ”audace” apassimento
71698-01 barbaresco docg gaia principe apassimento
71662-01 langhe rosso doc ”enrico i” apassimento
71797-01 amarone della valpolicella doc basaltico ernesto ruffo
71609-01 v. cubi amarone classico della valpolicella doc morar
71028-01 v. cubi valpolicella classico superiore arusnatico ripasso
71022-01 carpané igt corvina veronese
71552-01 monte tondo soave doc classico casette foscarin
71158-01 soave doc classico monte tondo
71082-01 albarone piemonte doc albarossa marco bonfante
71619-01 valpolicella superiore dop garbole
71021-01 amarone della valpolicella dop garbole
71950-01 rocche rosse adragna igt
71921-01 marius reserva
71125-08 piqueras syrah-monastrell box 3 liter
71627-08 fm riesling dry box

grythyttan Whisky
86719 vaccinium virus blåbär, 700 ml sb  294 sek
86668 rheum virus rabarber, 700 ml sb 294 sek
86876 malus virus Äpple sb, 700 ml sb    294 sek

handpicked
70648 poggiopaoli rossodibrenno 2010, poggiopaoli maremma/toscana    199 sek
70488 bosco del falco aglianico del vulture 2006
  luciana di piccin fabrizio basilikata/italien    199 sek
70492 manoella 2010 wine & soul douro/portugal 149 sek
70948 Quinta da manoella vv ,2010 wine & soul douro/portugal    479 sek
473590 charles smith creator 2010  charles smith washington/usa   469 sek

hermansson & co
022709 noble vines collection gift pack (4x750ml) noble vines   528 sek
75869 beaumont des crayères fleur blanche 2004  499 sek
74001 beaumont des crayères fleur noire 499 sek
77786  beaumont des crayères fleur de prestige  349 sek
76270  duorum castel melhor vintage port 2009 (750 ml), 335 sek
7081209 tommasi Jubileumslåda (5x750 1x375), tommasi viticoltori,  864 sek
022709 noble vines collection gift pack (4x750ml) noble vines  528 sek

spendrups vin  
3023-08, cantina Zaccagnini dal tralcetto  3 l bib 239 sek
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revolution in the head
Stuart George previews wine auctions to be held in November

after a “fact-finding trip to hong kong & china” earlier this 
year, the british wine writer robert Joseph reported, “the 
most serious chinese fine wine buyers… like the flavour 
of old wine and dislike tannin… there is no question that 
high-end buyers are switching from bordeaux to italy, the 
rhône and particularly burgundy”. the winter season of fine 
wine auctions is tailored to these current market trends, 
with many old and rare bottles available and an emphasis 
on burgundy. 

at christie’s geneva sale on 13th-14th november a bot-
tle of grande fine champagne made by saulnier frères in 
1789 is being offered at an estimate of chf15,000-25,000 / 
sek106,945-178,240. it was quite a year in 1789: the french 
revolution, george washington’s election as the first presi-
dent of the united states, the mutiny on the bounty, and 
the publication of william blake’s songs of innocence. 

lafite of endurance 

the second day of the sale focuses on wine. no claret has 
captured the imagination (and money) of the asian market 

more than château lafite rothschild 1982. since the turn of 
the century its price gains have been astonishing. accord-
ing to the london-based fine wine exchange liv-ex, its aver-
age market value went from $6,300 / sek42,180 in January 
2000 to almost $44,000 / sek294,575 by december 2009, an 
increase of nearly 700%. if that rate were maintained until 
december 2019, a case of lafite 1982 would then be worth 
$308,000 / sek2,051,560. 
however, the days of chinese paying whatever it takes to 
get that case of 1982 are over. like gold, lafite became 
overpriced because of speculative buying. overexposure, 
excessive prices and forgeries have led buyers to look else-
where. there is still a market for lafite but at much-reduced 
prices from its peak in late-2010, when cases of 1982 sold 
for over $100,000 / sek666,100 and cases of the then unbot-
tled 2009 for us$38,700 / sek257,77.

four cases of the ’82 offered by christie’s in geneva are 
estimated at chf30,000-40,000 / sek213,885-285,180, 
or sek17,825-23,765 per bottle pro rata. compare this to 
the sek14,000 single bottle estimate at the dryckesweb-
bauktionen held by auktionsverk on 19th-21st november, 
where, as always, some excellently priced fine wines are 
available. 

hurricane henri

according to winesearcher.com, henri Jayer’s richebourg 
is, on average, the most expensive wine in the world. three 
bottles of the 1978 vintage from Jayer’s private cellar are 
offered by christie’s at chf75,000-95,000 / sek 534,715-
677,305, more even than 1982 lafite or four bottles of ro-
manée-conti 1999. 

 a 92-bottle vertical of château d’yquem 1900-2000 has an 
estimate of chf150,000-200,000 / sek1,069,430-1,425,900. 
robert Joseph noted, “sweet wine is still slow to take off 

>>>
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(in china), possibly because of its role at the end of a meal 
when many chinese drinkers will feel they have already had 
enough”. so probably it will have to be a european or usa 
buyer for this splendid collection. 

latour de france

also on 14th november, sotheby’s london sale starts with 
32 consecutive lots of lafite, spanning 1957-2009. of these 
the highest estimate is for six magnums of lafite 1982 at 
£20,000-28,000 / sek213,870-299,415. it will be fascinating 
to see how the market reacts to this deep and wide offering. 
three days later in new york, sotheby’s will offer “the his-
toric cellar: legendary bordeaux & burgundy 1816-2005”, a 
treasure-trove of old rarities. old château d’yquem comes 
up again, including 1816 (a terrible vintage but it still has 
an estimate of $25,000-35,000 / sek166,523-233,132), 1858 
(excellent), 1875 (outstanding), 1921 (best of the twentieth 
century) and 1967 (great). 

to see “ex-cellars” latour at a sotheby’s sale is a surprise: 
latour’s owner françois pinault also owns christie’s. how-
ever, a closer inspection of the catalogue reveals that most 
of the old latour vintages here are “late release(s) from the 
château in 2003” and are presumably consigned from a pri-
vate or trade client, not the château itself. following the an-
nouncement in april that it will no longer participate in the 
annual en primeur campaign, the price of latour will surely 
increase. stock up while you can. 

there is also a significant offering of burgundy, includ-
ing romanée-conti 1935 (very good), la tâche 1949 (a 
great burgundy vintage), richebourg 1961, a full case of 
romanée-conti 1965 (dreadful, a complete washout) and 
eight bottles of romanée-conti 1990. non-drc gems in-
clude clos des lambrays 1945 and leroy’s chambertin 

1949 and musigny 1949. henri Jayer is represented with 
échézeaux 1978 and 1985 and vosne-romaneé cros paran-
toux 1988. 

like a hurricane 

acker merrall & condit will hold the third sale of 14th no-
vember. it is not a good time to be holding a wine auction 
in new york city but sotheby’s and acker will be braving 
the aftermath of hurricane sandy. this will be acker’s first 
weeknight sale for a long time. 

predictably burgundy, and particularly drc, is top-billed at 
the auction. current market dynamics are epitomised by a 
single magnum of romanée-conti 1999 having an estimate 
($24,000-$35,000 / sek160,675-234,320) almost as vaunted 
as that of a 12-bottle owc of lafite 1982 ($30,000-$40,000 / 
sek200,845-267,795). 

give the dog a beaune

the 152nd wine auction of the hospices de beaune will be 
held on 18th november. the lovely mrs sarkozy (whose cur-
rently unemployed husband is teetotal) is the president this 
year and proceeds from the sale of the “pièce du président” 
– a 350-litre barrel of corton grand cru cuvée charlotte du-
may – will go to the fondation carla bruni-sarkozy and the 
fondation idée. 

there will be 44 different wines in the sale, 31 red wines and 
13 whites, from 512 barrels. it has been a very difficult viti-
cultural year across europe: 2012 is the smallest harvest at 
the hospices for 25 years. with so little wine available the 
sale total is unlikely to break any records, even if individual 
wines might reach new highs. although the hospices does 
not make the market in the way that “commercial” auctions 
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in hong kong, london and new york do, it does give a good 
picture of current demand for burgundy, which continues 
to attract ever more attention in asia. 

it’s all accademia 

“a special private collection: part ii” is the successor to Zach-
ys’ september auction at which the first part of this single-
owner cellar was offered. the friday evening session of the 
16th-17th november sale in hong kong will be focused 
entirely on this cellar, followed by a daytime session on sat-
urday. there is the usual array of blue chip bordeaux and 
burgundy but the most unexpected offering is “a unique 
consignment from l’accademia del barolo”, though this is 
in keeping with robert Joseph’s observation that “high-end 
buyers are switching from bordeaux to italy”. 
the accademia is an association founded in september 
2010 by eleven barolo producers who, says the italian writ-
er and blogger franco Ziliani, “have always been very well-
treated, i would say with velvet gloves, by the still-influen-
tial magazine ¬– though much less than in the past – wine 
spectator and its former editor and deus ex machina for 
italy, James suckling.” with that comment in mind, readers 
of fine wine international can decide for themselves about 
the quality and style of the barolo wines offered here. 

äntligen december

at the time of this issue going to press there was no news 
yet on december auctions except from christie’s, which an-
nounced that on 13th-14th december in london it would 
be auctioning “finest & rarest wines and spirits, including 
historic cognacs from the cellars of la tour d’argent and 
finest wines from two exceptional private collections”. 

(this must be a contender for the longest-ever title for a 
wine auction). 

the bottles from the famous parisian restaurant include two 
2.5-litre Jéroboams of grande fine champagne cognac la 
tour d’argent 1805 that were bottled on site in hand-blown 
bottles over two centuries ago. these are estimated at 
£10,000-15,000 / sek106,935-160,400 each. 

claimed to be one of the oldest bottles ever to be sold at 
christie’s, vieux cognac grande fine champagne clos de 
griffier café anglais 1788 was made in the year that the 
first fleet arrived in sydney, australia and subsequently 
proclaimed british sovereignty over the eastern seaboard 
of what was then called new holland. estimated at £3,000-
4,000 / sek32,080-42,775, like all old wines it is a wonderful 
piece of liquid history.

christie’s also announced that it will be selling “the mag-
nificent cellar of charlie trotter’s” on 16th november in new 
york, with an online auction to be held 20th november to 
4th december. charlie trotter is owner of the eponymous 
chicago restaurant and announced his retirement in august 
2012. his cellars were known for their depth and diversity. a 
magnum (sic) of romanée-conti 1945 was once listed here. 
drc made 600 bottles of romanée-conti in 1945. it’s very 
unlikely that, if any magnums were bottled, they have sur-
vived and none has ever been offered on the open market. 
none is being offered at this auction. it might have been 
sold or perhaps mr trotter wants to keep it for himself – and 
who could blame him?
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the stockholm auction 19th 
to 21st november.  start 13:00
peter thustrup

152259 - 1982 dom pérignon
dom pérignon 1982
moët & chandon, champagne
stored in private cellar
1 bt
lovely, the last time i tried it was for 
three years ago, a well-made bottle, 
golden yellow color, aromas of honey 
and toast, surprisingly weak bubbles, 
nice but a bit too thin for my taste, but 
a wonderful, fairly complex taste of 
honey and weak pineapple?
90/100
154285 - 1981 château d’yquem

château d’yquem 1981
sauternes, 1er cru supérieur
stored in private cellar
1 bt
not a great vintage, but i like it when 
yquem is not too overwhelming, too 
rich and concentrated. i have tried 
this 8 times, the quality of the bot-
tles is consistent, nice ripe honey, 
fine acidity and moderate sweetness, 
and of course an outstanding length 
something a sweet wine always has. 

wonderful, drink quite cold alone be-
fore dinner or after  even to foie gras.   
91/100
utrop: 2000

154287 - 1975 château d’yque
château d’yquem 1975
sauternes, 1er cru supérieur
stored in private cellar
danish tax label
1 bt
a big, relatively hearty yquem, has 
become quite refined in recent years, 
but still a complex and impressive 
bottle, everything you would expect, 
wonderful sweetness with acidity that 
balances up, and keeps the mouth 
fresh, wonderful length. a wine that 
your mouth remembers for days af-
terwards
93/100
utrop: 4000
utrop: 8400

154429 - 1998 meursault les narvaux
meursault les narvaux 1998

domaine d’auvenay, côte de beaune
stored in private cellar
6 bts (owc for 12 bts)
right after the opening it was a bit 
closed and sour. it needs at least 20 
minutes in the glass, or why not de-
cant it half an hour before. a sharp and 
tangy vintage and one where mme 
bize managed the feat of producing 
a well-balanced wine, as many of the 
other meursault wines probably were 
a bit too tart.
after an hour, bold and complex, with 
a good broad type of acid, lovely fin-
ish
93/100
utrop: 8400

154923 - 1996 bollinger rd
bollinger rd 1996
bollinger, champagne
disgored october 2007
stored in private cellar
1 bt
i´ve tried 10 times, most recently in 
tokyo, concentrated with dense fine 
bubbles in a well-balanced young 

>>>
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fruitiness, clearly it is still young, but 
you can sense a little toast, honey, 
pineapple, melon, good body and 
crisp finish. if it’s for the taking as an 
aperitif before dinner so open and 
serve immediately, but with it is the 
best to decant half the bottle to get 
rid of the little bubbles and to get the 
fruit to the front. 
92/100

156591 - 1988 château d’yquem
château d’yquem 1988
sauternes, 1er cru supérieur
stored in private cellar
slip labels: bordeaux wine locators, 
inc. rainier, wa
6 hf.bts (6x375ml)
fine vintage and normally a very good 
wine, (but was a little wary of the prov-
enance) particularly important for the 
half bottles, table wine loc  you can 
get anywhere. they’re  more interest-
ed in price than good storage.)
probably 88-93 depending on prov-
enance
utrop: 9000

156592 - 1988 château d’yquem 
château d’yquem 1988
sauternes, 1er cru supérieur
stored in private cellar
four slip labels: bordeaux wine loca-
tors, inc. rainier, wa

5 hf.bts (6x375ml)
fine vintage and normally a very good 
wine, (but was a little wary of the prov-
enance) particularly important for the 
half bottles, table wine loc you can 
get anywhere. they’re more interest-
ed in price than good storage.)
probably 88-93 depending on prov-
enance
utrop: 7500

152013 - château giscours 1982, 2 bts
château giscours 1982
margaux, 3ème cru classé
stored in private cellar
u. 1hs, 1vts
2 bts
good wine, concentrated, a little 
green chlorophyll elements, old bar-
rels, good sturdy fruitiness, a wine 
that lasts a long time in the glass. lev-
els are not a problem for this type of 
wine, but the starting price set too 
high, half would be enough.
utrop: 2000

152072 - 1990 château lafite 
rothschild 
château lafite rothschild 1990 
pauillac, 1er cru classé
stored in private cellar
slip label: chateau & estate, new york
1 bt
wonderful wine, more concentra-

tion and round lovely fruit than what 
you are used to when it comes lafite,        
complex and well-balanced.
utrop: 6000

152214 - 1982 ch pichon longueville 
comtesse de lalande
château pichon longueville comtesse 
de lalande 1982
pauillac, 2ème cru classé
stored in private cellar
u. bn
bin soiled label
1 bt
i love this wine, round, seductive and 
ripe fruit, not refined but full of pleas-
ure
94-100
utrop: 1200

152225 - 1986 le pin
le pin 1986
pomerol
stored in private cellar
u. bn
stained label
1 bt
one of the former le pin, the first vin-
tage of 1979 if my memory serves me 
well, very nice, a bold merlot which 
now is fully mature, complex, round 
and long
93-100
utrop: 6000

under the hammer in stockholm  19-21 november

>>>
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152228 - 1983 château palmer
château palmer 1983
margaux, 3ème cru classé
stored in private cellar
1 bt
a real success for palmer, next to the 
chateau margaux will probably be 
considered’ve to be one the best 
wines of the vintage. a fine thorough-
bred fruit, well balanced taste of oak 
that blends in nicely, good balance 
and a good finish. has probably not 
yet reached its peak maturity.  
91-100
utrop: 2000

152230 - 1982 château montrose
château montrose 1982
st-estèphe, 2ème cru classé
stored in private cellar
stained labels
1 bt
a vintage that has made montrose a 
solid, concentrated wine, perhaps in 
a bit more of a modern softer style l 
than the usual montrose style tannin, 
yet focused, a little rough, but soft and 
slightly angular tannins, fine balanced 
finish .
89-100
utrop: 1200

152236 - 1989 château la mission 
haut-brion
château la mission haut-brion 1989
pessac-léognan (graves), cru classé
stored in private cellar
bin soiled label
1 bt
wow, that is s an amazing wine, the 
last time i drunk it was three years ago 
with some friends who know their 
wines, it was at restaurant taillevent 
in paris, we were overwhelmed, we 
nearly all stood up and applauded, it 
was a great experience, perfect bal-
ance, ripe, large but not overwhelm-
ing fruit, excellent finish, it’s like i 
can still feel the taste lingering in my 
mouth, i´m salivating just writing 
these lines. 
100-100
utrop: 5000

152242 - 1961 château ducru-
beaucaillou
château ducru-beaucaillou 1961
st-Julien, 2ème cru classé
stored in private cellar
u. ts
slightly scuffed label
1 bt
i love this wine, i´ve not tried for 10 

years, but it´s still a memory of finesse, 
red and black fruit, and a bit of coffee. 
finesse and balance, a top wine. but it 
has perhaps lost a bit since then
98 points 10 years ago

152263 - 1986 château mouton 
rothschild
château mouton rothschild 1986
pauillac, 1er cru classé
stored in private cellar
1 bt
one of my favorites in the 90’s, fabu-
lous fruit, fine tannins, but has dried 
up a bit in recent years, perhaps it´s 
gone into hibernation? to come out 
again in a few years?
95 to 15 years ago, 88 + now, it might 
come up to 90-95 again in a few years?
utrop: 4000

152353 - 1990 château haut-brion 
(owc)
château haut-brion 1990
pessac-léognan (graves), 1er cru 
classé
stored in private cellar
12 bts (owc)
fantastic, wonderful smoky, nice fruit, 
black currants and blackberries, a lit-
tle leather, perfect balance and very 
good length

under the hammer in stockholm  19-21 november

>>>
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97-100

152382 - 1955 château cheval blanc
château cheval blanc 1955
st-emilion, 1er grand cru classé (a)
stored in private cellar
u. ts
soiled label
1 bt
one of the first great wines i tried in 
my life, now on the way down but 
still a very big wine, la grande classe, 
rotting leaves, blackberries, a little 
smoke, an indescribable racial purity, 
thoroughbred
still 95
utrop: 3500
152386 - 1973 château cheval blanc

château cheval blanc 1973
st-emilion, 1er grand cru classé (a)
stored in private cellar
1 bt
this is worth buying, great price; you 
get cheval blanc’s racial purity, bal-
ance, finesse and great enjoyment at 
a completely affordable price
92-100
utrop: 1000

152389 - 1975 château haut-brion
château haut-brion 1975

pessac-léognan (graves), 1er cru 
classé
stored in private cellar
bin soiled label
1 bt
nothing special, a little dry and unin-
spiring
83-100
utrop: 1800

152390 - 1975 ch pichon-longueville 
comtesse de lalande
château pichon-longueville 
comtesse de lalande 1975
pauillac, 2ème cru classé
stored in private cellar
u. bn
glue stained label
1 bt
one of the better 1975: s, good con-
centrated fruit, but lots of tannins
90-100
utrop: 1000

152702 - 1961 château la mission 
haut-brion
château la mission haut-brion 1961
pessac-léognan (graves), cru classé
stored in private cellar
u. ts
slightly shrunken cork
glue stained label

1 bt
one of my favorites still rather closed 
in about 10 years ago, should now be 
at its peak now.
97
utrop: 8000

153125 - 1961 château palmer
château palmer 1961
margaux, 3ème cru classé
stored in private cellar
u. ts
slip label: mähler-besse, bordeaux
danish tax label
1 bt
can probably be considered the best 
1961 vintage: and, one of the 20 best 
wines ever made, a legend. has every-
thing, finesse, fine balanced concen-
tration, complexity, length, you never 
get tired of it
100-100
utrop: 8000

under the hammer in stockholm  24-26 september
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drinks auctions, this autumn in sWeden

“it was really fun when the record for a standard bottle 
of wine was broken on wednesday. a bottle of romanée 
conti 1990 went under the hammer for sek: 90.000kr:-. 
the previous record was held by the same wine for sek: 
87.000kr:. however, there’s still a little way to go to reach 
the springbank 1919 from a year ago which went for sek: 
125.000,” says soren nylund from the swedish off-licence 
chain the systembolaget.
mixed lot from the drc in 1988 (four each of la tâche 
and richebourg and 2 each of grands échézeaux and ro-
manée st. vivant) went for 76,000 €. (euros)
the auction began with a few rarities from dom pérignon. 
1964 vintage went for sek: 18.500kr:-, which is a record in 
itself. deutz vinotheque 1975 magnum which topped the 
sek: 15.000:- is also worth noting, as well as the rare clos 
du mesnil 1988 which made sek: 16.000:-  a 1990 vintage 
was also very successful - just look at the salon in mag-
nums that went for sek: 10,500, which is more than dou-
ble the estimate.
”among the spirits there were a few notable records, 
such as the Jack daniel’s old no. 7, inaugural decanter 

(matching the current selection in the usa!) that went for 
sek 3000:-, cameron bridge 1974, 33 years old from the 
Jim mcewan celtic heartland series, which went surpris-
ingly for sek: 3400:- . bowmore year of the dragon 2000, 
(30 years) lively bidding was expected and it ended at 
sek:7600:-. ”
the november auction to be held on 19-21 november 
will be about the same with some 400 lots expected.
from mature classic vintages to younger storable and 
future classics, there are some wonderfully fine cham-
pagnes included.  they are coveted by collectors. some 
examples are the krug clos d’ambonnay 1996, cheval 
blanc and ch mouton rothschild from 1949. mouton also 
had a rare 1951 vintage, as well as a classic 1961 ch la-
tour,  1934, 1953, 1955 ch haut brion in its original box 
(owc) 1990, ch pétrus in original box (owc) 2009. 
the list is long.
the season ends with a two-day auction on 10-11 decem-
ber. the range will be similar to november, with many 
classic masterpieces amongst the young future classics.
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finest & rarest Wines
london 14 november 2012

a superb collection of château lafite headlines the sale.  
the collection comes with impeccable provenance and 
features complete cases from 1957 through to 2009 with 
unmissable stops along the way - 1982, 1986, 1989, 1990, 
1998, 2000 and 2005.
chateau lafite 1982, estimate per lot: £20,0000-28,000

from the cellar of a 14th century european castle, la tâche 
1952 leads into a superlative collection of drc which in-
cludes 1999 and 2001 assortment cases,  la tâche 2005 and 
rare montrachet.  other treasures include yquem 1947, la 
lagune 1959, trotanoy 1982, grands echézeaux 1999 from 
engel, hermitage 1999 from chave, Quinta do noval na-
cional 1963, and a methuselah of cristal 1990.

during the october auction a total of 401 lots were called. of those, 383 were sold. That means 
sales as high as 95.3%. Sales of 2.15 million Swedish crowns were achieved, while fees made 
approximately Sek: 290,000:- compared to the estimated value of Sek: 1.86 million:-, or nearly 
16% over  for the sold items.
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fine and rare Wines 

geneva – this november, christie’s fine and rare wines 
auction will not only feature a fabulous range of great 
wines, but will also boast a separate catalogue dedicat-
ed to an incredible private collection of vintage cognac, 
whisky and cigars. highlighted by a sensational bottle of 
grande fine champagne made by saulnier frères in 1789 
– the year of the french revolution , this special sale of 
249 lots will take place on the morning of the 13 novem-
ber at christie’s geneva. on the following day some 870 
lots of fine and rare wines, including a superb collection 
from the private cellar of henri Jayer will also be offered 
at auction. the two day sales are expected to realise a 
combined total in excess of sfr.3 million.

the cognac collection was compiled by a much cel-
ebrated collector over the past thirty years and includes a 
very comprehensive selection of some the greatest 19th 
century spirits to have ever been produced. among the 
many highlights, we are delighted to offer an extremely 
rare bottle which dates back to the french revolution, a 
grande fine champagne 1789 made by saulnier frères 
(estimate: sfr.15,000-25,000; illustrated on page 1), as 
well as magnums of grande fine champagne 1811 from 
chabanneau and an extensive range of other 19th cen-
tury rarities including armagnacs. 

vintage cuban cigars will also feature for the first time 
in many years, highlights include montecristo robustos (1 
jar of 25 cigars per lot estimated at sfr.500-700; illustrated 
on page 3), millenium, hoyo de monterey, churchills and 
cohiba, selection reserva. 

and an incredible private collection of vintage cognac, Whisky and cigars 

at auction at christie’s geneva on 13&14 november

	  

	  
>>>
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from the highlands of scotland, a superb private collec-
tion of macallan Whisky from the finest and rarest range 
will be offered featuring vintages dating back to 1937 
through to 1972. a unique lot of miniatures including all 
of the vintages will also be a highlight and a very rare ma-
callan 50 year old in a special lalique decanter (estimate: 
sfr.10,000-15,000; illustrated left). 

the 14 november auction will feature 870 lots of the best 
bordeaux, burgundy, rhône, champagne and cognac. the 
sale begins with a great private collection recently removed 
from a beautiful swiss cellar (the cellars illustrated below). 
from bordeaux, there are many classic wines including 
mouton-rothschild 1929 and 1959, pétrus 1959, haut-brion 
1961, lafite-rothschild, margaux and léoville las cases 
1982 as well as a wide selection of first-growths from more 
recent vintages. 

this collection also features an incredible array of château 
d’yquem with vintages going as far back as 1861 and a won-
derful vertical collection in perfect condition of vintages 

from 1900 through to 2000 (estimate: sfr 150,000-200,000). 
this collection also boasts more than 500 bottles of great 
wines from domaine de la romanée-conti, from la tâche 
1990 to romanée-saint-vivant 1999 and 2002 in dozen-
bottle and two-dozen bottle lots. 

the afternoon session begins with some extremely rare lots 
sourced directly from the legendary cellar of henri Jayer 
and will include richebourg 1978 (estimate: sfr.75,000-
95,000; illustrated top right), cros parantoux 1985 and 1992 
and echézeaux 1990. monsieur Jayer was known for his me-
ticulous work both in the vineyards and in the cellar, making 
extraordinary, complex wines using traditional methods. 
the final portion of the sale will present further stunning 
lots from domaine de la romanée-conti, such as an assort-
ment case from the 1999 vintage. 

other highlights include, a superb double-magnum of che-
val blanc 1921 (estimate: sfr.25,000-35,000; illustrated left), 
a full dozen haut brion 1961 and many superb vintages of 
pétrus from 2008 through to 1952. 
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bonhams fine Wines sales on 
6th december

the fine & rare Wines sale on 6th december Will take place in neW bond street, 
london, at 10:30am. highlights of the sale include some fantastic collections from 
continental cellars. one collection comes from a private northern italian cellar 
and includes top italian Wines from the most Well-knoWn estates and Will total 
around £100,000.

 
another important collection comes from a private cellar in spain and includes a mix of french wines from bordeaux and some his-
toric spanish wines, such as rare rioja.
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getting it right With 
dalmore

when the three bottles of trinitas were released i remember 
the first two being snapped up instantly. i also remember 
some folk in the industri saying how ridiculous this price 
was for a bottle of whisky. i couldn´t disagree more with 
that sentment. for me, it´s all about choice. if you have the 
money and want to spend 1 m pounds on a bugatti vey-
ron then go for it! equally, if you have the money and want 
a bottle of scotch for 100k pounds then why not, it´s your 
money at the end of the day.

but is trinitas an investment? i really do think so. the first 
two sold instantly, then the third bottle sold for 120 000 
pounds giving an instant 20 000 pounds profit to the first 
two bottles. i appreciate these weren´t auction sales, how-
ever, the likelihood of these trophy bottles turning up on 
ebay anytimes soon is guite frankly nil!

taking a look at drew sinclair, one of 12 individually named 
bottles of 62 year old released ten years ago. the first pub-
licity visible sale of one of these was 25 300 pounds at auc-
tion in 2002. the second bottle was bought in 2005 for 32 
000 pounds in a london hotel and consumed by the buyer 
and his friends on the night. i love the fact that these guys 
gave the barman a dram too … nice tip! there was then a 
6 year gap where none were seen on the market until 2011 
when ”drew sinclair” reappeared. the sale price at singa-

pore airport was 125 000 pounds. so in anyone´s books 25 
300 pounds to 125 000 is a healthy increase. in % terms it 
equates to just short of 400%.

its not only these modern iconic trophys which are showing 
good gains and it´s not just recent bottlings either. dalmore 
have produced impeccable quality spirit for many, many 
years. some of the earlier brown dumpy bottles of the 8, 
12, 20 and 30 years olds perform exceptionally well when 
they rarely appear at auction. some of the earlier ”macken-
zie bros/duncan macbeth” 8 and 12 year old bottles sell for 
around the 300 pounds mark. when consider these were 
standard bottles in the day, they would have cost very lit-
tle. if you´re lucky enough to have one of the old macken-
zie bros. 30 years olds, these are now worth around 1500 
pounds. these older ”antique” bottles are some of my per-
sonal favourites as they´re  packed full of history as well as 
great whisky!

as fore more recent releases, the 1973 vintage bottles are 
increasing in value rapidly. the 33 year old cabernet sauvi-
gnon has increased in value by 77 % since 2010. the original 
release of the cigar malt is also performing well. in 2008 this 
was selling for around 25 pounds, it now sells for more than 
three times that. it just shows that there´s a bottle for every 
budget.

most whisky fans have heard about Trinitas and also drew Sinclair so I’ll start with these bot-
tles. Years ago I remember a rumor there was going to be a bottle of Whisky sold for 100000 
Pounds. I thought this was impossible, I thought it was a made up figure which surely had 
one too many zero´s on the end of it. The truth is. I was very wrong!
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interesting new investments

the constellation collection
The dalmore Constellation Collection brings together, for the first time, the complete spec-
trum of vintages created in our iconic highland distillery between the years 1964 and 1992. 
The 21 single cask whiskies that make up this collection are truly a remarkable piece of 
craftsmanship. While each expression has their own imitable style, together they are a cap-
tivating constellation of unsurpassed pleasure

an introduction by david robertson, 
rare Whisky director

the dalmore constellation collection brings together, for 
the first time, a spectrum of vintages created in our iconic 
highland distillery between the years 1964 and 1992.
consisting of 21 individual releases, these magnificent, bold 
whiskies have spent their lives finessing in the finest casks 
from around the world. bottled at natural cask strength, we 
have ensured that none of the collection’s character has 
been diluted.

this refinement is matched by our presentation in hand-
blown crystal decanters housed in a bespoke lacquered 
presentation cabinet. engraved by hand and adorned with 
a solid silver stag, each decanter is as unique as the spirit 
within.

although much has changed in the years since 1964, what 
has not is the consistency of quality in each and every dal-
more expression.

an introduction by ian mackay, 
distillery manager

as the latest in a long line of distillery managers i, like those 
before me, have had the sincere honour of watching over 
the constellation collection as it has slowly matured. after 
30 years experience in the whisky industry, i can confidently 
say that within this collection are some of the finest expres-
sions to ever be released from the dalmore distillery.

	  

>>>
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it is the very special vintages like those in the constella-
tion collection that makes looking after the dalmore not a 
job, but a way of life. my predecessors and i are guardians 
of that legacy. while distillery managers may come and go, 
the dalmore endures for generations to enjoy.

an introduction by richard paterson, 
master distiller

these single cask whiskies are a truly remarkable piece of 
craftsmanship. each expression glows in its own natural 
brilliance to create a kaleidoscope of colour across the col-
lection.

as you would expect from the dalmore, each unique cask 
follows time-honoured methods of artisanship, slowly 
maturing in our dark warehouses, naturally cooled by the 
damp maritime winds rolling in from the north sea.
maturation is an entirely natural process and we have sought 
to retain the purity, texture and mouth-feel and, as such, 
have rejected modern chill filtration prior to bottling. the 
end result is a whisky rich in flavour and aroma. rare single 
malts, when crafted in this traditional way, sometimes form 
a slight haze when cold and in some rare instances, a small 
sediment deposit. this is a completely natural occurrence 
and proof of a superior expression distilled and matured to 
the finest standards.
    
 vintage 1964 
colour dark, shimmering chocolate mahogany. 
nose nuances of honeyed pear, banana and passion fruit 
are replaced by aromas of orange peel, lavender, coumarin 
and patchouli, with hints of violets and myrtle. 
taste blood oranges, figs, fleshy peaches and roasted co-
lombian coffee, with notes of black forest fruits, crushed ap-
ples and spicy cinnamon. 

for more information regarding these remarkable in-
vestment products, please contact

mikael lundén 
mikael.lunden@interbrandsnordic.com

david robertson  
david.robertson@whyteandmackay.com
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michael lundén  

new member of the very exclusive
whisky organiZation, the keepers of 
the Quaich

it is a great pleasure for us at interbrand sweden that the 
company’s brand ambassador, michael lundén, received 
an award from the distinguished whisky organisation, the 
keepers of the Quaich. the event was recently held with all 
due solemnity, according to the scottish tradition, at blair 
castle in the scottish highlands.

the keepers of the Quaich is an exclusive, international or-
ganisation at the heart of the scotch whisky industry and 
was founded in 1988 by the major scotch companies in 
order to honour those who convey knowledge of scotch 
whisky either by working, writing or speaking in its favour. 
twice a year a ceremony is held which is then followed by 

a banquet at blair castle, the headquarters of the keepers 
of the Quaich.  new members can only be elected through 
recommendation by existing members. candidates must 
have a minimum of five years’ experience in skilled work 
with scotch and have to be considered to have made a sig-
nificant contribution towards the craft. becoming a mem-
ber of the keepers of the Quaich is the most coveted award 
that can be bestowed in scotch whisky.

michael lundén is a highly regarded guide within the bev-
erage industry and his role at interbrand sweden is today 
mainly as a brand ambassador, where he coaches and trains 
its re-sellers and external customers.  

the keepers of the Quaich is an exclusive society founded in 

1988 by large international alcohol companies to promote 

scotch whisky. membership is by invitation only, and members 

are sworn in at an induction ceremony held twice a year (spring 

and autumn) at blair castle 

in perthshire, scotland. it is 

basically an exclusive pub-

lic relations and market-

ing strategy, the group’s 

purpose is to promote 

scotch whisky after declin-

ing sales throughout the 

1980s, in domestic and 

global markets. the ceremonies are intended to reward indi-

viduals who have made a valuable contribution to promoting 

scotch whisky. the group’s mission statement is: 

´to advance the standing and prosperity of one of britain’s 

premier export industries, and to make more widely known its 

uniqueness, traditions, quality, service and benefits to the com-

munity it serves at home and in the markets of the world´

members must be invited to join by those already within the 

society. to be selected, individuals must have at least five years’ 

experience within the scotch whisky industry and have made a 

”notable contribution” to the promotion of scotch.  

	  

facts:

keepers of the quaich
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http://www.wineshanghai.com

